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PREAMBLE

Pursuant to the Washington State Civil Service Law, this Agreement is made by and between the Board of Regents of the University of Washington, hereinafter referred to as the “Employer” and Washington State Nurses Association, hereinafter referred to as the “Association” representing certain registered nurses employed by the University of Washington Medical Center, hereinafter referred to as the "Employer" or the "Medical Center".

ARTICLE 1 - PURPOSE

The purpose of this Agreement is to set forth certain terms and conditions of employment and to provide improved nursing care by promoting joint discussions and collaborative solutions to mutual interests.

ARTICLE 2 - NONDISCRIMINATION

2.1 Policy. Neither the Employer nor the Association shall discriminate against any nurse who may be a qualified disabled individual, a disabled veteran or a veteran of the Vietnam era or because of race, religion, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, age, marital status, or membership or non-membership in the Association.

A discrimination complaint may be filed with the University Complaint Investigation and Resolution Office (UCIRO) and/or as a grievance in accordance with Article 18 of this Agreement. Employees may also file discrimination complaints with appropriate federal or state agencies. The parties agree to encourage the filing of discrimination complaints through the University Complaint Investigation and Resolution Office.

2.2 Sexual Harassment. Prohibited sex discrimination includes sexual harassment, defined as the use of one's authority or power, either explicitly or implicitly, to coerce another into unwelcome sexual relations or to punish another for his/her refusal, or as the creation of an intimidating, hostile or offensive working or educational environment.

2.3 Ombudsman. Bargaining unit members may seek assistance from the University of Washington Ombudsman’s office (www.washington.edu/about/ombudsman or 206-543-6028).

ARTICLE 3 - AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

3.1 Affirmative Action Program. A tool designed to ensure equal opportunity through procedures and active good faith efforts to correct underutilization of qualified affected group members. It shall not mean any sort of quota system.

3.2 Affirmative Action Plan. Guidelines for development of affirmative action plans are established by the Department of Personnel and are consistent with requirements set forth by Executive Order 11246 and Affirmative Action Guidelines issued by the U.S. Departments of Labor and Justice.
ARTICLE 4 - RECOGNITION/EMPLOYER

4.1 The Employer recognizes the Association as the exclusive bargaining representative for all registered nurses whose classifications appear in Article 6 of this Agreement and are employed in the recognized bargaining unit.

4.2 Employer is the Board of Regents of the University of Washington acting for the University of Washington Medical Center through its agents, administrators and supervisors as determined by the Board of Regents.

ARTICLE 5 - ASSOCIATION REPRESENTATIVES, DUES DEDUCTION, ACTIVITIES

5.1 Association Membership. All nurses who are members of the Association at the effective date of this Agreement, and all nurses who voluntarily join the Association during the term of this Agreement must maintain their membership in good standing. Any nurse who is a member of the Association may voluntarily withdraw from the Association by giving written notice to the Association by first class mail postmarked within the two weeks (14 days) prior to the expiration date of this Agreement.

5.1.1 New Hires. Nurses hired after the effective date of this Agreement shall have thirty (30) days from their date of hire to notify the Association in writing by first class mail of their intention not to join the Association. Such notice must be postmarked during the thirty (30) day period and sent to the Association’s offices (575 Andover Park West, Suite 101 Seattle, WA 98188) with a copy sent to the Medical Centers’ Human Resources Department (UW Mailbox 356054). In the event the newly hired nurse fails to exercise this option within thirty (30) days, then that nurse shall be required to become and remain an Association member in good standing within sixty (60) days from the date of hire.

5.1.2 Membership in Good Standing. Maintenance of membership in good standing is defined for purposes of Sections 5.1.1 and 5.1.2 as the timely payment of the current dues uniformly applied to other members of the Association for the class of membership appropriate to the nurse in the bargaining unit. The Association shall notify the Employer in writing of any nurse who has failed to become members or maintain membership in good standing if required by Sections 5.1.1 and 5.1.2. Nurses who fail to comply with these requirements shall be discharged by the Employer within thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice to the Employer from the Association and such discharge will be deemed for just cause.

5.1.3 Dues Deduction. The Employer shall provide for payroll deduction of Association dues, which are uniformly applied to all members, upon written authorization by the individual nurse. Recognized payroll deduction authorization cards that are submitted to the Employer’s Payroll Office by the 15th day of the month shall become effective as of the first day of the same month.

In order to cancel the payroll deduction, the nurse must file a written notice with the Employer's payroll office and the Association thirty (30) calendar days prior to the effective date of the cancellation. Such cancellation shall take effect on the first day of the month following the 30-day period above. Each month the Employer’s payroll office will transmit the total deducted amount of dues money to the Association's office together with a list of current members on dues deduction noting any additions or deletions for that month.
5.2 **Staff Representative.** After notifying Nursing Administration, the Association's authorized staff representatives shall have access to the Employer's premises where nurses covered by this Agreement are working, excluding patient care areas, for the purpose of investigating grievances and contract compliance. Such visits shall not interfere with or disturb nurses in the performance of their work during working hours and shall not interfere with patient care.

5.3 **Association Area Reps/Officers.** The WSNA Local Unit officers and Unit Representatives shall be recognized by the Employer when notified in writing by the Association. Unless otherwise agreed by the Employer, the investigation of grievances and other Association business shall be conducted only during nonworking times, and shall not interfere with the work of other nurses.

5.4 **Rosters.** Once per month, between the twentieth (20th) of the month and the end of the month, by an Excel spreadsheet attachment to an email, the Employer shall provide the Association with a list of those nurses covered by this Agreement. This list will contain each employee’s name, home address, employee identification number, home department, FTE, monthly rate of pay, adjusted hire date, job code, job classification and campus mailbox number.

5.4.1 **Separation Report.** Each month, between the twentieth (20th) of the month and the end of the month, the Employer shall provide the Association with a list of all employees covered by this Agreement who were separated during the previous month. The separation report will contain the following: employee identification number, employee name, FTE, monthly rate of pay, adjusted hire date, job code, job classification, home department, effective date, and reason for separation.

5.4.2 **Transfers Into the Bargaining Unit and New Hire Report.** Each month, between the 20th of the month and the end of the month, the Employer shall also provide the Association with a list of all employees who are newly hired into the bargaining unit and/or who transferred from non-bargaining unit position to positions covered by the Agreement. The report will include the following: employee identification number, employee name, FTE, monthly rate of pay, campus mailbox number, and date of hire.

5.5 **Contract Distribution.** The Employer shall provide a copy of this Agreement for each nurse in the bargaining unit either in print form or by electronic copy. The term "printing" as used in Article 5 refers to printing or electronic copy. Printing of the Agreement shall be performed by UWMC on campus. Printing will be completed sufficiently ahead of time so that the bargaining unit will receive copies of the new contract within one week of expiration of the prior contract. The costs of printing labor contracts will be shared equally between the parties.

5.6 **Bulletin Boards.** Bulletin boards in prominent locations shall be made available and designated for use by the Association for the posting of notices and information pertaining to official business of the Association and its local unit. In addition, a letter size (8 ½ X 11) space will be made available in the lounge of every unit. If a unit does not have a lounge the unit manager will identify a location. No material shall be posted without the signature of a recognized officer of the local unit. If it is established that adequate space is not available at a convenient location, the Association may provide for and have installed an additional bulletin board at its own expense, provided the size and location of said bulletin board shall be mutually agreeable to the Association Representative and the Employer.

5.7 **Meeting Facilities.** The Association shall be permitted to use designated Medical Center facilities for meetings of the local unit, with or without Association staff present, provided sufficient advance notice is given to the Employer and space is available on the date requested. Such meetings shall be for professional purposes and shall be held during the nurses' own free time.
5.8 **Storage Space.** Secure storage space shall be made available for the use of the local unit for the storage of a rolling cart.

5.9 **Orientation for New Nurses.** Nursing Administration agrees to continue its past practices during departmental staff nurse orientation at the University of Washington Medical Center of distributing the collective bargaining agreement. UWMC will provide proof of distribution to and receipt of the contract by all nurses hired into the bargaining unit. UWMC will provide such proof to WSNA upon the request of WSNA. There will be a fifteen-minute period designated for the local nurses, unit officer or employee designee to introduce the new nurses to the collective bargaining agreement and to make available WSNA material. The time designated for the 15-minute introduction will be communicated to the local unit officer or designee in advance of the orientation.

At the time of the new employee orientation the nurse will be given information regarding all wages and benefits available to them, including their placement on the wage schedule. In addition, nurses will be given all information (including enrollment forms) as approved by the State Employees Benefits Board, concerning medical, dental, vision, accident and long-term disability insurances, the retirement plan, and Health Maintenance Organization alternatives.

**ARTICLE 6 - BARGAINING UNIT CLASSES/DEFINITIONS**

6.1 **Classes.** Employment classes (Appendix I) utilized in the bargaining unit are as follows:

8895 Registered Nurse 2 (Staff Nurse)
8896 Registered Nurse 3

Class Specifications are attached as Appendix I.

6.2 **Full-Time Nurse.** A registered nurse who is classified staff at 1.0 FTE and is regularly scheduled on a forty hour week in a seven day period, or an eighty hour week schedule in a fourteen day period, or one hundred sixty hours in a four week period.

6.3 **Part-Time Nurse.** A registered nurse who is classified staff at .5 FTE but less than 1.0 FTE and is regularly scheduled to work a minimum of twenty hours in a seven-day period, or a minimum of forty hours in a fourteen-day period, or a minimum of eighty hours in a four week period. Part-time nurses receive prorated salaries and benefits.

6.4 **Per Diem Nurse.** A nurse in a nursing position who does not qualify as a classified staff nurse. Employment will conform to the rules on temporary employment. Per diem nurses are temporary employees not covered by the terms of this labor agreement.

The Association will be provided with quarterly reports on the use of per diem nurses used by unit and number of hours for the period covered by the report.

6.5 **Use of Agency Nurses.** It is the intent of the University of Washington Medical Center to minimize the employment of agency nurses. The Medical Center will continue its efforts to recruit and retain a broad base of regular full-time and/or part-time classified nurses. Nursing Administration retains the flexibility to utilize Agency nurses to meet patient care needs.

6.6 **Licensure.** Nurses are expected to update and maintain current their licenses to practice nursing.
6.7 Probationary Period. The initial six (6) month period of employment following appointment to a position covered by this contract. Any paid or unpaid leave taken during the probationary period will extend the period for an amount of time equal to the leave. The Medical Center will notify any nurse subject to such an extension in writing of the extended end date of the nurse’s probationary period. Employees in probationary status will earn seniority from their initial date of hire but may not exercise seniority rights until completion of the probationary period. Probationary employees are not eligible for layoff or rehire rights.

The Medical Center may reject an employee during the probationary period. Probationary period rejections are not subject to the grievance procedure contained in this contract.

After successfully completing the probationary period, the nurse shall be considered permanent.

6.8 New Graduate/Returning Nurse. A registered nurse whose clinical experience after graduation is less than six months, or a registered nurse who is returning to practice with no current clinical training or experience shall be assigned as a team member under the close and direct supervision of a qualified nurse and shall be responsible for the direct care of patients with increasing complexity as individual RN competency level increases. This status generally shall not exceed six continuous months.

ARTICLE 7 - HOURS OF WORK AND OVERTIME

7.1 Work Shift. The normal work shift shall consist of eight (8) hours work to be completed within eight and one-half (8 ½) consecutive hours, ten (10) hours to be completed within ten and one-half (10 ½) consecutive hours, or twelve (12) hours to be completed within twelve and one-half (12 ½) consecutive hours.

All work shifts shall include a 30 minute meal period to be taken on the nurse’s own time if relieved of his/her duties during this period. Nurses required to remain on duty during their meal period shall be compensated for such time at the overtime rate of pay. The RN’s timekeeping record shall contain a payroll code designated: Missed Meal Period.

Except for circumstances allowed in 7.1.1, individual nurses regularly scheduled eight (8) hour shifts may not be scheduled for ten (10) or twelve (12) hours shifts on either a temporary or a permanent basis unless it is mutually agreeable to the individual nurse and manager involved and nurses regularly scheduled for ten (10) or twelve (12) hours shifts may not be scheduled for eight (8) hour shifts on either a temporary or permanent basis unless it is mutually agreeable to the individual nurse and manager involved.

When mutually agreeable to the supervisor and the nurse concerned the work shift may consist of shifts other than eight (8), ten (10) or twelve (12) hours.

7.1.1 Changes in Shift Length. The Medical Center will endeavor to assign nurses to shifts of their desired length and will attempt to restrict changing a nurse’s shift length to those times when such change is mutually agreeable or is determined to be operationally necessary by the Medical Center. If the Medical Center initiates changes in shift length that impact a substantial number of RNs, the Medical Center will provide at least 60 days’ notice to the Association and the affected nurses. The Medical Center will be available to meet at least thirty (30) days before the intended change to meet and confer over the effects of the change.
The Medical Center agrees to affirmatively assist any individual RN affected by a change under 7.1.1 to find a comparable position to the RN’s current position (same shift and shift length).

Nurses with greater than ten years seniority who are assigned to a unit which changes its length of shift by greater than two (2) hours are entitled to retain their shift length on the same unit. They may need to work at a different time of day to retain shift length. A nurse who accepts a transfer to another unit in this situation would retain full seniority.

Nurses with greater than twenty years seniority who are assigned to a unit which changes its length of shift by greater than two (2) hours are entitled to retain their shift, shift length and unit.

The provisions of 7.1.1 will not be utilized to incrementally change the number of hours in a shift beyond two hours.

7.2 Work Week/Period. A standard work week for a full-time employee shall consist of forty hours (40) of work within seven (7) days, eighty hours (80) of work within fourteen (14) days. A RN may also choose to work the innovative work period of one hundred sixty (160) hours within a four (4) week period. If a RN chooses to work the one hundred sixty (160) hours within a four (4) week period schedule, the RN will sign the form that is attached to the MOU entitled “One Hundred Sixty Hours in a Four Week Period Innovative Schedule” that is hereby incorporated by reference into this Agreement. A standard work week/period for a part-time employee shall be a pro-rated version of the full-time work week/period based on the employee’s FTE.

7.3 Overtime. Both, the Employer and the Association concur that overtime shall be minimized. The Employer will comply with applicable statutes, including the Washington State law restricting mandatory overtime for nurses. In case overtime is permitted by law, volunteers will be sought first.

Overtime shall be considered in effect if fifteen (15) minutes or more are worked after the end of the scheduled shift and shall be calculated to the nearest thirty (30) minutes. Effective with the implementation of Kronos payroll system, the above paragraph will be replaced with the following: Overtime will be considered in effect if eight (8) minutes or more are worked after the end of the scheduled shift and it will be calculated to the nearest quarter of an hour. For example, if 8 minutes are worked, overtime will be calculated to 15 minutes. If 23 minutes are worked, overtime will be calculated to 30 minutes, etc. The employer may implement a trial period using the eight (8) minute overtime standard in advance of final implementation of the Kronos payroll system.

7.3.1 Advance Approval. Overtime work must be approved in advance by the Employer.

7.3.2 Overtime Rate. Overtime work shall be paid at the rate of one and one-half times the nurse’s straight time hourly rate. The straight-time hourly rate of pay shall include shift differential.

7.3.3 40 Hours Within 7 Days. Nurses who work the full-time work week of forty (40) hours within seven (7) consecutive days shall be paid time and one-half (1½X) in excess of the nurse's standard shift in one day (shift must be a minimum of eight (8) hours) and in excess of 40 hours in seven consecutive days.

7.3.4 80 Hours Within 14 Days. RNs who agree to work eighty (80) hours in a 14-day period shall be paid time and one-half (1½X) in excess of eight (8) hours per day and in excess of eighty (80) hours in fourteen (14) consecutive days.
7.3.5 160 Hours Within 28 Days. RNs who agree to work the work period of 160 hours of work within twenty eight (28) consecutive days shall be paid time and one-half (1½X) in excess of the nurse's standard shift in one day (shift must be a minimum of eight (8) hours) and in excess of 160 hours of work within twenty eight consecutive days.

7.3.6 Double Time Premium. Double time premium shall be paid for hours worked in excess of 12 hours. The straight-time hourly rate of pay shall include shift differential.

7.3.7 Time paid for but not worked. Time paid for but not worked with the exception of holiday and vacation time, shall not count towards the calculation of overtime.

7.3.8 Compensatory Time Off. The Employer retains the right to grant overtime compensatory time in lieu of monetary payment if requested by the Employee. No more than 40 hours of overtime compensatory time may be accrued at a given time and the time off must be scheduled in accordance with Department guidelines. Use of overtime compensatory time is requested by the Nurse and granted by the Employer at a mutually acceptable time. All premiums and differentials applicable to the work shall be included in the payment for compensatory time off. An employee may, at any time, request payment for accrued compensatory time. The Medical Center pay-off date for overtime compensatory time is June 30th and September 30th for holiday compensatory time. Accrued overtime compensatory time may be retained by the RN or be transferred to the unit to which the RN is transferred or promoted with the concurrence of the Nurse Manager until such time as the annual payoff of compensatory time.

7.4 Work Schedule. The Employer shall determine and post work and on-call schedules covering a minimum of four weeks, at least 16 days prior to the scheduled period of work. Posted work schedules including on-call assignments may be amended only by mutual agreement at any time between the supervisor and nurse concerned.

7.4.1 Nurses are encouraged to work together to create a schedule (this may include what are referred to as self-scheduling or pattern scheduling). Professionalism, flexibility and team work are key to a successful scheduling program. The goal is for nurses to work together to create a mutually acceptable schedule that meets the scheduling parameters as defined by the Nurse Manager. Departments will maintain procedures that define responsibilities and timeframes for each step within the scheduling process, clarify procedures for scheduling requests (e.g. trades, use of benefit time, professional leave, weekend coverage) and how scheduling conflicts are resolved. The Nurse Manager retains ultimate responsibility for schedule approval.

7.4.2 When mutually agreeable between the nurse manager or designee and the nurse concerned, nurses who request schedule changes may waive premium payments resulting from the requested schedule change. The Employer will not initiate requests for nurses to agree to schedule changes and waive premium payments.

7.5 Weekends. The Employer will make a good faith effort to schedule all staff nurses to every other weekend off, or to two weekends off out of four successive weekends. Except in emergency situations, all such nurses shall be scheduled as stated above. The employer may schedule a nurse to less than every other weekend.

The weekend shall be defined for first (day) and second (evening) shift personnel as Saturday and Sunday. For third (night) shift personnel, the weekend shall be defined as Friday night and Saturday night.
However, in the event any employee agrees to work on an unscheduled weekend, all time worked on the unscheduled weekend shall be paid at the rate of double time the regular rate of pay. Time worked on the next regularly scheduled weekend shall be at the employee’s regular rate of pay.

This section shall not apply to staff nurses who request more frequent weekend duty or who request weekend work on a continuous basis or who trade single or double days on a weekend.

7.6 **Shift Rotation.** A scheduled shift rotation is a change of working hours in which a majority of working time occurs in a different shift. For purposes of this section, shifts are defined in section 10.1.

7.6.1 **Scheduling and Notice of Shift Rotation.** When the need for required shift rotation is identified prior to the date all schedule requests are due, the schedule deficits shall be posted so volunteers may be sought first. If no one volunteers prior to the date all schedule requests are due, the manager or designee will assign RNs to cover the deficit staffing in accordance with the unit guidelines for coverage. The manager or designee shall provide reasonable notice of the assigned shift rotation to the affected RN.

7.6.2 **Limitations on Occurrence of Shift Rotation.** The Employer will limit required shift changes to two (2) per 28-day work schedule with at least fifteen (15) hours off between changes. For example, if an RN is on day shift and rotates to evening shift, this constitutes one of the two allowable shift rotations. When the RN returns to day shift, this constitutes the second of two allowable shift rotations within the 28-day work schedule.

7.7 **Double Shifts.** In the event double shifting is necessary, it will occur through mutual agreement between the nurse and supervision.

7.8 **Work in Advance of Shift.** When a nurse at the request of the Employer, reports for work in advance of the assigned shift, all hours worked prior to the scheduled shift shall be paid at one and one-half times (1 ½ X) the nurse's regular rate.

7.9 **Rest Between Shifts.** Nurses who qualify for rest between shift premium will receive it for eight hours.

Nurses who work twelve hour shifts will qualify to receive rest between shift premium if they do not receive ten and one-half (10-1/2) hours rest between regularly scheduled shifts. This includes time worked from call back or standby situations. Nurses who work eight (8) or ten (10) hour shifts will receive rest between shift premium if they do not receive twelve (12) hours rest between regularly scheduled shifts.

Nurses who are called back to work, whether or not the nurse was on standby, will qualify for rest between shift premium if the work performed from standby or call back results in the nurse not receiving twelve (12) hours unbroken rest (10-1/2 hours if the nurse is a twelve (12) hour shift nurse) before the start of the nurse's next regularly scheduled shift.

7.10 **Scheduling Extra Shifts.** The Employer will give preference to classified staff over per diem nurses for open shifts that would not result in overtime. Such preference will be in context of the need to schedule per diems to maintain a viable per diem pool and for per diem nurses to remain competent and will be based on the needs of the individual unit.

7.11 **Rest Periods/Breaks.** Nurses in the bargaining unit shall be granted a fifteen-minute rest period within each four hour period. Nurses working a twelve-hour shift will receive three rest periods. Each unit will establish guidelines to enable nurses to take their breaks. A nurse who does not
receive a break is obligated to bring it to the attention of unit management immediately, or by the end of the shift. A missed rest break not documented in Kronos by the nurse will be considered as taken for purposes of this section.

**ARTICLE 8 - EDUCATIONAL AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT**

**8.1 Definition.** The educational and professional leave program shall consist of two components, in-service training and elective educational and professional leave. The Employer shall continue to provide in-service, including skills classes, and elective educational and professional leave opportunities to staff nurses. The program is designed to increase staff proficiency in nursing and to prepare nursing staff for greater responsibility. This recognizes the joint commitment of UWMC and staff nurses to the delivery of quality patient care as well as employee interest in enhancing individual professional skills.

**8.2 In-service Education.** In-service education programs shall be instituted and maintained within the Medical Center. The programs shall be made available to all nurses regardless of shift. These programs are to contribute toward staff development and toward the preparation of the nursing staff for greater proficiency and/or responsibility in nursing. To accomplish this, educational resources from both inside and outside the Medical Center can be utilized.

Nurses in the bargaining unit shall be expected to participate in in-service education programs offered during working hours; coverage will be provided when necessary as determined by the Nurse Manager or designee. If a nurse is requested to attend an in-service program on off-duty time such time will be considered work time and paid accordingly. These programs shall be planned as feasible to meet CERP requirements for approval. Nurses shall be expected to incorporate new learning into job performance.

When mandatory training is held during the nurses’ regularly scheduled work day and the nurse is assigned to attend, attendance shall be considered part of the nurses’ normal work assignment.

**8.3 Educational and Professional Leave.** The Employer will grant a minimum of twenty-four (24) hours of educational professional leave within the fiscal year (currently July 1 – June 30) to nurses requesting such leave. Such leave may be used if staffing permits and shall be prorated for part-time nurses. For purposes of sections 8.3 and 8.4 only, .9 FTE and above shall be considered full time. In addition, nurses may be granted up to an additional sixteen (16) hours (pro-rated for part time) of education and professional leave at the nurse’s regular rate of pay during the fiscal year. Such additional leave shall be subject to budgetary considerations, scheduling requirements, subject matter and approval by the employer.

For purposes of this Article, educational and professional leave shall be defined as

a) short-term conferences or programs for educational, leadership and professional growth and development in nursing;

b) enhancement and expansion of clinical skills for RN positions at UWMC;

c) meetings and committee activities of the employees’ respective professional associations which are designed to develop and promote programs to improve the quality and availability of nursing service and health care;

d) those in-service educational programs attended on a voluntary basis; and
e) educational programs necessary to maintain licensure or certification.

In accordance with the unit’s scheduling guidelines, requests for educational and professional leave shall be submitted and responded to in writing including the reason for any denial. Responses will be issued as soon as possible but no later than two weeks prior to the posting of the final schedule. Any prior year requests that were denied because of resource limitations will be taken into consideration in reviewing subsequent requests for educational/professional leave.

Educational and professional leave granted for on-line or other self-study (CEARP approved educational offering) will be determined retroactively. The nurse manager may approve either time off or straight time pay, exclusive of additional premiums. The number of hours shall not exceed the contact hours awarded by the accrediting body.

8.4 Education Support Funds. In support of UWMC’s commitment to continuing professional nursing education and development, the Employer will establish continuing education funds to assist permanent nurses with continuing education expenses including but not limited to certification fees, re-certification fees, books, magazines, seminars, tuition for college courses, audio or video cassette courses, and conference registration. Such assistance will be subject to Nurse Manager’s approval of the subject matter and the nurse’s successful completion of the coursework.

8.4.1 The Employer will provide $250.00 per bargaining unit nurse FTE at the beginning of each fiscal year. From the beginning of the fiscal year through the end of February of the following year, each nurse shall be guaranteed up to the $250.00 (pro-rated for part-time nurses) to pay for continuing education expenses. Nurses who prior to the end of February, have a request approved for the use of guaranteed education support money after the end of February shall have that money set aside for such use and it will not be pooled as outlined below.

8.4.2 Effective March 1st the unspent portion of the $250.00 per bargaining unit FTE shall be pooled on a Medical Center-wide basis. From March 1st through the end of the fiscal year (June 30th), the fund shall be allocated on an equitable basis.

There shall be an annual maximum usage of $500.00 per nurse, pro-rated for part-time nurses (which includes that portion of the $250.00 per bargaining unit FTE used by the nurse). Nurses may request to be reimbursed for continuing education expenses incurred prior to March 1st which exceeded the nurses’ guaranteed allocation.

If the Association believes the appropriation of the pooled funds occurs in an unfair or unreasonable manner, it will be discussed in Conference Committee.

8.4.3 The Medical Center shall track, by Unit, the following:
   (1) The amount of educational funds requested;
   (2) The number of education leave hours requested;
   (3) The number of education leave hours granted;
   (4) The amount of educational funds granted;

The Medical Center shall present the data from (1)–(4) above to the bargaining unit in Conference Committee on a semi-yearly basis.

8.5 Tuition Exemption Program. Employees will be eligible to participate in the University's tuition exemption program in accordance with applicable law. Information about the program will be available at UWMC Human Resources Office.
ARTICLE 9 - SALARIES/PAY ITEMS

9.1 **Wage Rates.** Nurses covered by this Agreement shall be paid in accordance with the wage schedule as shown in Appendix II.

The wage schedule in Appendix II reflects the following:

- Effective July 1, 2013: 2.0% across-the-board increase to the RN2 scale;
- Effective July 1, 2014: 2.0% across-the-board increase to the RN2 scale;
- In addition, effective January 1, 2014, additional pay at steps 11(L), 13 (N), 16 (Q) and 17 (R) on the RN2 pay range will be added as delineated in Appendix II.
- The RN 3 scale shall be amended to reflect 8% above the RN 2 scale at each step of the wage scale throughout the life of this Agreement.

9.2 **Recognition for Past Experience.** All RNs hired during the term of this Agreement shall be given full credit (year for year) for continuous recent experience when placed on the wage scale. For the purpose of this section, continuous recent experience as a registered nurse shall be defined as clinical nursing experience in an accredited hospital or skilled nursing facility (including temporary employment with an employer) without a break in nursing experience that would reduce the level of nursing skills in the opinion of the Employer.

9.3 **Changes in Market Conditions.** If market conditions for RNs change such that the Medical Center determines that an upward adjustment in one or more economic areas is essential to maintain competitiveness, the Association will be given at least thirty (30) days’ notice, in advance of the implementation date, to discuss the reason for the adjustment.

ARTICLE 10 - PREMIUM PAY

10.1 **Shift Premium.** RNs assigned to work the second (3:00 pm - 11:00 pm) shift shall be paid a shift premium of $2.50 over the hourly contract rates of pay. RNs assigned to work the third shift (11:00 pm - 7:00 am) shall be paid a shift differential of $4.25 over the regular rate of pay. RNs shall be paid shift differential on second or third shift if the majority of hours are worked during the designated shift.

A RN permanently assigned to second (evening) or third (night) shift will receive the shift premium assigned to that shift. A RN who is temporarily assigned, within the RN's FTE, to another shift with a lower shift rate will receive the higher shift rate if the temporary assignment is not greater than five (5) consecutive working days.

A RN who is on paid leave will receive the shift premium assigned to the RN's permanent schedule.

10.2 **Charge Nurse Pay.** A RN2 who is assigned in writing Charge Nurse responsibility by the Nurse Manager or designee for an organized unit for a period of one (1) or more hours shall receive Charge Nurse premium pay for all such hours worked. Charge nurse premium shall be $2.50 per hour. "Organized unit" shall be defined by the Medical Center.

Upon successful completion of the probationary period, all RNs shall be eligible to ask for training as charge nurse. If a nurse is not granted training, the nurse will receive a written explanation. The Charge Nurse will receive appropriate orientation prior to being assigned Charge Nurse
responsibilities. (The content of such orientation for each unit shall be reviewed through the Joint Conference Committee.)

RNs regularly assigned to a specific unit and who are qualified to act in charge will be placed in charge before a nurse floated to that unit is placed in charge. RNs floating to a unit shall then be assigned charge only by mutual consent.

10.2.1 Training for Charge Nurse Position. The Employer will make a good faith effort to provide unit-based and house-wide charge nurse training prior to being assigned the role of charge nurse. The unit-based training shall include but is not limited to a written job description and disaster protocol for the specific unit. House-wide training shall also include disaster protocol for the entire medical center.

10.3 Stand-by Premium. Off-duty standby assignments shall be posted with regular schedules and determined in advance by supervision. Volunteers will be used for standby assignment when practicable. RNs placed on standby status off the Medical Center premises shall be compensated at the rate of $4.00 per hour.

When called in from standby status, the nurse shall receive premium pay (time and one-half the nurse's regular rate) for a minimum work period of two and one-half (2 ½) hours. If a nurse is called from stand by status to work within eight hours of the nurse's next scheduled shift, the nurse will be permitted a minimum of the next eight hours off duty. The nurse may use leave without pay or benefit time other than sick leave except where the use of sick leave is otherwise appropriate.

10.4 Call Back. Any time actually worked in call back shall be compensated at the rate of time and one-half the regular rate of the nurse concerned. When called back, the nurse shall receive bonus pay and premium pay (time and one-half the nurse's regular rate) for a minimum work period of two and one-half hours. When a scheduled work period employee has left the institution grounds and is called to return to the work station outside of regularly scheduled hours to handle emergency situations which could not be anticipated, he/she shall receive two hours bonus pay plus time actually worked. The bonus pay shall be compensated at the regular rate; time worked shall be compensated at time and one-half. Time worked immediately preceding the regular shift does not constitute call back, provided time worked does not exceed two hours or notice of at least eight hours has been given. An employee on standby status called to return to the work-station does not qualify for call back pay.

10.5 Temporary Assignment to a Higher Position. Whenever a nurse is temporarily assigned in writing by the Employer to regularly perform the principal duties of a higher-level nursing position for a period of five or more scheduled working days within the nurse's standard work period as specified in Article 7, Section 2, he/she shall be compensated at a salary which represents a two-step increase beyond the nurse's current step for such period of assignment. Said increase shall be paid beginning with the first day and to include the days working such assignment. Such assignments must be by mutual agreement.

10.6 Preceptor Premium Pay. An experienced RN2 who is assigned in writing by the Manager or designee as a Preceptor shall receive Preceptor Premium Pay at the rate of $1.50 per hour.

A Preceptor is defined as an experienced RN2 specifically responsible for planning, organizing and evaluating the new skill development of an employee according to the unit's plan for orientation. They are responsible for specific, criteria based and goal directed education and training for a specific period. They function as a role model, teacher, evaluator and resource person.
Preceptor pay is generally not paid to RNs who, as stated in the job description, participate in the general orientation and teaching of health care professionals and personnel including, but not limited to RN’s temporarily assigned as supplemental staff to the unit on a shift by shift basis, RN’s orienting to the Charge Nurse role, and non-RN personnel.

10.7 **Float Premium.** The Medical Center recognizes a value to patient care when a registered nurse floats from one unit/clinic to another to meet staffing/patient care needs such as the additional RN staff required to meet the acuity of the patients of the unit, the census/volume and to cover vacations, unscheduled absences, and continuing education. Registered Nurses assigned to work outside the unit(s) for which they were hired as a part of that unit's matrix staff for a defined shift of at least four (4) hours will be compensated with a float premium of $1.50 per hour for every hour worked. Registered Nurses employed solely in the Resource Team/Float Pool (excluding Stat and PICC/Vascular Access Program registered nurses) will receive a float premium of $4.00 per hour for all hours.

10.8 **Certification Premium.** The medical center recognizes a value to patient care when RNs are certified in their area of specialty practice. Eligible registered nurse will be compensated by an hourly certification premium of $1.00 for all hours paid. All bargaining unit RNs who obtain and maintain a current, nationally recognized renewable certification in a specialty that is representative of the patient population to which they are primarily assigned, based upon management approved Nursing Specialty Certification List, will be eligible. Float RNs must be certified in a specialty to which they would reasonably be expected to consistently float to be eligible for the certification premium. Certified RNs will only be eligible for one certification premium regardless of other certifications the nurse may have.

10.9 **STAT Nurse Premium.** Nurses designated as STAT nurses who are reclassified as RN3’s will be paid the four dollars ($4.00) per hour STAT nurse premium.

Nurses designated as STAT nurses who are not reclassified as RN3’s will receive the four dollars ($4.00) per hour STAT nurse premium for every hour worked as a STAT nurse and in addition, will receive the Charge nurse premium of two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) per hour for every hour worked as a STAT nurse.

10.10 **Clinical Advisor.** A RN assigned by the Nurse Manager to act as a Clinical Advisor as defined in section 11.14 will receive a premium of $1.50 per hour for all hours worked.

10.11 **Parking.** The Association agrees that during the life of this Agreement, the University may apply changes in transportation policy, including adjusting parking and U-Pass fees and criteria for assigning parking spots, to the bargaining unit without the obligation to bargain with the Association. The Conference Committee will meet and resolve the issues of nurses receiving parking tickets as a result of working overtime, as well as safe parking for on-call nurses coming in at off-hours. In addition, the Association (by and through its designee) shall have a seat on the University of Washington Transportation Committee.

10.12 **Weekend Premium.** When an RN works a weekend as defined in section 7.5 he/she will receive a premium of $4.00 per hour.

10.13 **BSN Premium.** A RN who holds a BSN or higher degree in nursing shall receive $1.00 per hour premium pay.
ARTICLE 11 - EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES

11.1 Health and Safety.

(1) Health Tests. The Employer shall bear the cost of and provide bargaining unit nurses with tuberculosis testing including chest x-rays where called for by state law, available on duty time at the University of Washington Medical Center or other designated facility. All nurses in the bargaining unit shall be permitted, upon request, a throat culture, the cost of which shall be borne by the Employer.

When an RN feels at risk, the hepatitis B and C screen and hepatitis B vaccine, pre- and post-test HIV counseling and the HIV test will be offered at no cost with the approval of the Employee Health Nurse and the final determination by the Infection Control Committee. Shingles vaccines (for RNs 60 years of age and over), DPT and Influenza vaccine will be offered to all RNs at no cost.

(2) Policies. It is the Employer’s intent to make reasonable and proper provisions for the maintenance of appropriate standards of health and safety within the workplace. The Employer shall comply with applicable Federal and State health and safety legislation and regulations and has designated the University's Environmental Health and Safety Department to advise and monitor compliance with such standards. Any RN shall have the right to file a report with Department of Labor and Industries.

(3) Working Conditions. All work shall be performed in conformity with applicable safety standards. Employees are encouraged to immediately report any unsafe working conditions to their supervisor. No employee shall be disciplined for reporting any condition nor be required to work or to operate equipment when he/she has reasonable grounds to believe such action would result in immediate danger to life or safety. On request, the Environmental Health and Safety Department shall review the concern and issue a decision. The RN may request that such determination be reviewed and finally resolved by Department of Labor and Industries.

(4) University Medical Center Health and Safety Advisory Committee. The Association will designate one bargaining unit member to serve on the Employer’s Health and Safety Committee. The nurse will be granted release time to attend committee meetings. The Association will encourage nurses covered by this Agreement to participate in and cooperate in the Committee.

(5) Required Items. When required by the Employer, protective devices, equipment and clothing will be furnished by the Employer and used by nurses.

(6) Inspections. Upon request, the Local Unit will designate an elected bargaining unit employee to accompany Department of Labor and Industries' inspectors during workplace inspections. Paid release time shall be provided for such participation.

11.2 Personnel File. A nurse shall have access to his/her own personnel file for review in the office upon written request to Human Resources. The Employer may remove any documents in a probationary nurse’s file that were obtained through assurances of confidentiality to a third party at the time of original appointment.

Upon request of a nurse who has achieved permanent status, the Employer or designee will remove pre-employment reference statements from the nurse’s personnel file.
The nurse shall be sent a copy of any adverse material placed in the official or departmental file. Notes or files kept by nurse managers regarding staff shall not be shared with others unless shared with the RN first and shall not be kept more than three years. The nurse shall have the right to have placed in the file a statement of rebuttal or correction of information contained in the file within a reasonable period of time after the nurse becomes aware that the information is in the file.

11.3 Liability Insurance. The Employer shall provide appropriate liability insurance for all nurses in the bargaining unit and shall provide, upon request, a summary of the policy or statement of coverage.

11.4 Performance Evaluations. Medical Center management shall provide performance evaluations during the probationary period and thereafter annually in accordance with the Medical Center’s evaluation procedure. Further, it is the Medical Center’s intention to advise each nurse of the status of his/her work performance in accordance with appropriate standards of nursing practice as needed or through the performance evaluation mechanism.

A copy of the evaluation shall be given to the nurse. Performance evaluations will be removed from the department file three years after the date of completion.

11.5 Uniforms/Clothing Damage. The Employer will reimburse nurses for personal uniforms or work clothing irreparably damaged or torn by patients. Such reimbursement shall be based on the estimated replacement value of the clothing damaged.

Prior to any decisions by a department head to change the policy on nurses’ uniforms, employees in the department shall have an opportunity to consult with the department head regarding the policy. The department head will give serious consideration to the wishes of the nurses in making a decision.

11.6 Employee Assistance. The Employer and the Association recognize that alcoholism and chemical dependency are chronic and treatable conditions. Efforts should be made to identify these conditions and prevent or minimize erosion in work performance. The Employer and the Association will encourage and support employee participation in appropriate programs including the UW Care Link Services through which employees may seek confidential assistance in the resolution of chemical dependency or other problems that may impact job performance. UW Care Link Services may presently be reached at 1-866-298-3898 (business hours) or 1-800-833-3031 (24 hour line).

No employee’s job security will be placed in jeopardy as a result of seeking and following through with corrective treatment, counseling or advice providing that the employee’s job performance meets supervisory expectations.

11.7 Floating. Nurses required to float within the Medical Center inpatient or outpatient settings will receive adequate orientation. Appropriate resources will be available as follows:

a. Introduction to the charge nurse and/or nurse resource for the shift;
b. Review of emergency procedures for that unit;
c. Tour of the physical environment and location of supplies and equipment;
d. Review of the patient assignment and unit routine.

Nurses shall not be required to perform new procedures without nursing supervision. Nurses shall seek supervisory guidance for those tasks or procedures for which they have not been trained. Nurses who encounter difficulties related to floating should report these to the appropriate Nurse Manager. There will be no adverse consequences for a nurse filing a concern.

The Nurse Manager (or designee) will seek volunteers among the nurses present on the unit before assigning nurses to float. Floating will be assigned on an equitable basis as determined by each unit.
The Medical Center will make a good faith effort not to require a nurse to float more than once per shift. Nurses assigned to float will receive a patient assignment taking into account the nurse’s training and experience. When feasible, the Nursing Supervisor or designee will offer the Patient Care Unit(s) an option to recommend floating assignments for unit RNs before per diems are assigned. Attempts will be made to float RNs in designated clinical clusters.

Upon request, RNs with over 20 years of continuous professional nursing service at UWMC shall float only after all others when skill-mix permits.

11.8 Travel Pay. Any nurse required by the Employer to travel to a place of work other than his/her regular official duty station shall be reimbursed for travel costs if eligible, in accordance with the Administrative Policy Statement 70.2, www.washington.edu/admin/adminpro.

11.9 Employment Information. A written form will be used to specify initial conditions of hiring (including number of hours to be worked, rate of pay, unit and shift). A copy of such form shall be given to the nurse.

Upon request to an immediate supervisor, nurses will be given written confirmation of a change in status or separation in accordance with University of Washington policy.

Upon request to the payroll office, records shall be readily available for nurses to determine their number of hours worked, rate of pay, sick leave accrued and vacation accrued. If management makes a change that affects a nurse’s paycheck, the nurse will be informed and a record of the change will be available to the nurse.

11.10 Staff Meetings and Unit Based Work Team Meetings. Staff meetings will take place on a regular basis, not less than quarterly. Minutes will be kept and filed on the unit for at least three years. Any nurses required to attend these meetings will do so on paid time.

11.11 Staffing. The Medical Center is responsible for the development and implementation of a general all staffing plans for nursing. The general staffing plan is reviewed and modified as necessary, at least annually in accordance with the UWMC budget process. The content of all staffing plans is not subject to the grievance procedure.

Each unit/clinic/work area of the Medical Center will seek staff nurse input into the development and modification of their staffing plans. Such plans on each unit consider items including: patient acuity, patient activity (admissions, discharges and transfers), total patient days and daily census patterns unit census/volume, patient length of stay, patient transports, the use of patient restraints, level of RN training and experience, optimal number and training of support personnel and unit geography. Day to day adjustments to the staffing plans are made based on the professional judgment of appropriate nursing personnel including the charge nurse and take into consideration the items listed above as they relate to current patient care needs. The Medical Center will make the staffing plan available on each patient care unit in the facility. The Medical Center will inform the Association through Conference Committee in the event of changes in the general staffing plan for nursing.

11.12 Staffing Concerns. Nurses, individually or as a group, believing there is an immediate workload/staffing problem should bring that problem to the attention of the supervisor or Nurse Manager as soon as the problem is identified. Nurses believing there is a continuous or potential workload/staffing problem, which may include the ability to receive rest periods and lunch breaks, should attempt to resolve the problem in discussions at the work unit level. Continuous or potential workload/staffing problems discussed at the work unit level that have not been resolved may be raised through the Joint Conference Committee. The Joint Conference Committee may determine
that a unit-based work team would best address the workload/staffing problem raised. If the Joint Conference Committee makes that determination, a sub-committee consisting of an appropriate number of staff nurses who are from the unit and shift(s) experiencing the workload/staffing problem (appropriate number of staff nurses to be determined by the Joint Conference Committee), a WSNA representative and appropriate management staff will meet to discuss the problem raised. The sub-committee(s) shall report its results back to the Joint Conference Committee.

11.13 Clinical Advisor. When the numbers of new graduate nurses on a specific unit comprise a reasonable portion of the unit’s staff and those nurses have completed their formal preceptor period, the Nurse Managers and/or Charge Nurse will assess the situation and, as appropriate, appoint a Clinical Advisor to provide additional clinical support. To the extent possible, the patient load of the Clinical Advisor will be adjusted in consideration for the additional clinical support being provided. As a general rule, the Clinical Advisor will not be assigned charge duties.

11.14 Correction of Payroll Errors. Recognizing the importance of employees receiving correct pay, UWMC intends to correct payroll errors as soon as possible after the error has been discovered.

**ARTICLE 12 - HOLIDAY AND VACATION LEAVE**

12.1 Holidays. Holidays for nurses in the bargaining unit shall be as designated by the University of Washington and approved by the State of Washington for classified employees of the University including University of Washington Medical Center. The designated holidays are observed as shown on the University's staff holiday schedule:

1. New Year’s Day
2. Martin Luther King Jr.’s Birthday (3rd Mon Jan)
3. President’s Day (3rd Mon Feb)
4. Memorial Day
5. Independence Day
6. Labor Day
7. Veteran’s Day
8. Thanksgiving Day
9. Day After Thanksgiving
10. Christmas Day
11. Personal Holiday

The Employer may designate other days to be observed in lieu of the above holidays.

A Registered Nurse who is required to work a designated holiday or a portion thereof qualifies for holiday premium pay. When full-time employees work on a designated holiday, they shall receive their regular eight hours of pay plus premium/differential pay at time and one-half for all hours worked on such holiday. Holiday Compensatory time will be paid out annually on September 30th. Holiday Compensatory time may be paid later with advanced approval from Human Resources.

When employees working less than a full-time schedule work on a designated holiday, they shall receive their regular holiday pay on the same pro rata basis that their monthly schedule bears to a full-time schedule, plus premium pay at time and one-half for all hours worked on such holiday.

The institution in lieu of monetary payment may grant Holiday Compensatory time off for full-time and part-time RNs.
The University of Washington designated holiday schedule will apply to nurses normally having holidays off who are assigned to fixed Monday through Friday work patterns. If required to work on the designated holiday, holiday pay will apply to the shifts in which the majority of hours occur on the designated holiday.

Nurses who are assigned to other work patterns normally including holidays will receive holiday pay for the shifts on which the majority of hours occur on the actual holiday, e.g., Christmas is December 25; New Year’s, January 1; Veteran’s Day, November 11 regardless of the day of the week or designated University of Washington holiday.

Nurses must be in pay status for at least four (4) hours of their last scheduled work day preceding the holiday in order to be paid for the holiday. When the RN’s unit can accommodate, the manager or designee may approve the use of voluntary leave without pay for the partial shift without loss of the holiday benefit.

12.1.1 Personal Holiday.

(1) Each employee may request one personal holiday each calendar year and the Manager must grant this day, provided:

(a) The employee has been continuously employed by the institution for more than four months;
(b) The employee has made the request in accordance with the department scheduling guidelines; however, the employee and the supervisor may agree upon an earlier date; and
(c) The number of employees selecting a particular day off does not prevent providing continued public service.

(2) Entitlement to the holiday will not lapse when denied under (1)(c) above.

(3) Full-time employees shall receive eight hours of regular holiday pay for the personal holiday. Any differences between the scheduled shift for the day and eight hours may be adjusted by use of vacation leave, use or accumulation of compensatory time as appropriate, or leave without pay.

(4) Part-time classified employees shall be entitled to the number of paid hours on a personal holiday that are pro-rated to their FTE.

12.2 Vacation Leave. The vacation accrual schedule for employees in the bargaining unit shall be as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>During</th>
<th>Paid Vacation Days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st year</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd year</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd and 4th years</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th – 9th year</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th year</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11th year</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12th year</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13th year</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14th year</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15th year</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16th year</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
12.3 Vacation Leave—Use.

(1) Vacation leave may not be taken until an employee has completed six months of continuous employment. An employee bringing an accrued balance from another state agency may use the previously accrued vacation leave during the institutional probationary or trial service period.

(2) All requests for vacation leave must be approved by the Medical Center in advance of the effective date unless used for emergency childcare as defined in section 13.12 of this Agreement.

(3) Vacation leave shall be scheduled by the Medical Center at a time most convenient to the work of the department, the determination of which shall rest with the employing official. As far as possible, leave will be scheduled in accordance with the wishes of the employee in any amount up to the total of his/her earned leave credits.

(4) Paid vacation leave may not be used in advance of its accrual.

Scheduling of vacations shall be the responsibility of supervision. When a vacation request is submitted eight (8) weeks or more in advance of schedule posting, that request shall be responded to within two (2) weeks of that request. Employees shall not be required to secure their own coverage for any properly requested leave. Scheduled weekends during approved vacation periods shall not be rescheduled. However, schedules may be adjusted to meet unit needs. The department shall receive input from the local unit before making changes to established department policies on vacation leave. A signup sheet will be maintained for volunteers to cover vacation weekends. Such volunteers will be scheduled prior to requiring schedule adjustments and will be paid the appropriate weekend premium.

(5) Peak Vacation Periods: Peak vacation periods for the purposes of RN scheduling are June 16 through September 15 and Thanksgiving through January 1.

(a) From June 16 through September 15, vacations will be a maximum of two (2) calendar weeks, unless the clinical area or unit has a limit that exceeds two (2) calendar weeks or can accommodate more than two (2) calendar weeks. The two (2) calendar weeks may be taken consecutively if the RN requests two (2) consecutive weeks.

(b) From Thanksgiving through January 1, vacations will be a maximum of one (1) calendar week and may be inclusive of one major holiday unless the clinical area or unit has a limit that exceeds one (1) calendar week or can accommodate more than one (1) calendar week.

(c) Peak Period Vacation Scheduling: Peak period vacation requests will follow the schedule below unless the clinical area or unit has an existing procedure for vacation requests and responses:

(1) June 16 through September 15 requests must be submitted in writing by April 1 and will be approved or denied in writing by April 15.

(2) Thanksgiving through January 1 vacation requests must be submitted in writing by September 1 and will be approved or denied in writing by September 15.
The time frames for submission of requests contained in (1) and (2) above do not preclude nurses from submitting requests after the deadline; however, late requests will be considered after those that are timely submitted in accordance with the unit’s scheduling guidelines.

In the event multiple requests for the same period cannot be granted and cannot be resolved among the nurses involved, unit needs or seniority as calculated for transfer will be used as the determining factor.

12.4 Vacation Leave - Accumulation-Excess.

A RN may accumulate a vacation balance that normally shall not exceed two hundred forty (240) hours. A RN may elect to accrue in excess of two hundred forty (240) hours provided:

(1) The excess accrued vacation time is used prior to the RN's anniversary date.

(2) The employee has received written approval of a plan from their manager and Human Resources to use the excess accrued vacation. It is the RN’s responsibility to monitor and manage excess accrued vacation. If the approvals outlined above are not met, the RN will lose the accrued vacation in excess of two hundred forty (240) hours on their anniversary date.

(3) If a RN’s request for vacation leave is denied by the Medical Center, the maximum of two hundred forty (240) hours accrual shall be extended for each month that the vacation leave is denied.

12.5 Vacation Leave - Cash Payment. RNs who have completed six continuous months of employment and who separate from service by resignation, layoff, dismissal, retirement or death are entitled to a lump sum cash payment for all unused vacation leave. Vacation leave payable under section 12.4 and this section shall be computed at the RN’s regular rate of pay and paid as prescribed by the Office of Financial Management. No contributions are to be made to the Department of Retirement systems for lump sum payment of excess vacation leave accumulated 12.5, nor shall such payment be reported to the Department of Retirement Systems as compensation.

ARTICLE 13 - LEAVES OF ABSENCE

13.1 Leave Procedure. All leaves as delineated in Sections 2 through 16 below are to be requested from the Employer in writing as far in advance as possible, stating all pertinent details and the amount of time requested. A written reply to grant or deny the request shall be given by Human Resources within thirty days except as otherwise provided in 13.2.

13.2 Parental Leave. A RN is entitled to a total of twelve workweeks for disability leave, parental leave, and family medical leave-serious health condition during any twelve-month period.

(1) Parental leave shall be granted to a permanent employee because of the birth of a child of the employee and in order to provide care, or because of the placement of a child with the employee for adoption or foster care.

(a) Parental leave shall not total more than four months, including the twelve workweeks provided under the Family & Medical Leave Act (FMLA), unless the Manager grants additional time.
(b) Parental leave beyond the period covered by FMLA may only be denied by the Medical Center due to operational necessity.

(c) Parental leave must be taken during the first year following the child’s birth or placement of the child with the employee for adoption or foster care.

(2) The RN shall submit a written request for parental leave to the Manager and must receive written approval from Human Resources.

(a) The RN shall provide not less than thirty days’ notice, except that if the child’s birth or placement requires leave to begin in less than thirty days, the employee shall provide notice as is practicable.

(b) Within ten working days of the receipt of the request, the institution shall provide the RN with a written response and, if the leave is denied, rationale supporting the operational necessity and the notice of the RN’s right to grieve the denial.

(3) Parental leave may be a combination of vacation leave, personal holiday, compensatory time, and leave of absence without pay. The RN will use accrued paid leave prior to going on leave without pay. RN’s will be able to retain enough hours in their accrued balances to provide for continuation of benefits for the duration of their leave.

(4) The institution shall maintain health care coverage during parental leave in accordance with the requirements of the Public Employees’ Benefits Board and FMLA. As specified in the FMLA, the institution may recover the premium for maintaining coverage during the period of unpaid parental leave if the employee does not return to work.

(5) If necessary due to continued approved parental leave, the employee shall be allowed to use eight hours per month of the accrued paid leave identified in subsection (3) of this section for up to four months, including the twelve workweeks provided in section 13.16 during a parental leave of absence without pay to provide for continuation of benefits as provided by the Public Employees’ Benefits Board. The employer shall designate on which day of each month the eight hours paid leave will be used.

13.3 Disability Leave.

(1) Disability leave shall be granted for a reasonable period to a permanent employee who is precluded from performing his/her job duties because of a disability (including those related to pregnancy or childbirth). Disability leave includes a serious health condition of the employee as provided in the federal Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993. (FMLA) Leave for disability due to pregnancy or childbirth is in addition to twelve (12) weeks under either the FMLA and/ or the Washington State Family Leave Act (RCW 49.78).

(2) In any case in which the necessity for leave is foreseeable based on planned medical treatment, the employee shall provide not less than thirty days’ notice, except that if the treatment requires leave to begin in less than thirty days, the employee shall provide such notice as is practicable.

(3) The disability and recovery period shall be as defined and certified by the employee’s licensed health care provider. The employee shall provide, in a timely manner, a copy of such certification to the employer.

(4) Certification provided under this section shall be sufficient if it states:
(a) The date on which the condition commenced;
(b) The probable duration of the condition;
(c) The appropriate medical facts within the knowledge of the health care provider regarding the condition;
(d) A statement that the employee is unable to perform the essential functions of his/her position.

(5) The employer may require, at its expense, that the employee obtain the opinion of a second health care provider designated or approved by the employer. The health care provider shall not be employed on a regular basis by the employer.

(6) In any case in which the second opinion differs from the original certification, the employer may require, at its expense that the employee obtain the opinion of a third health care provider designated or approved jointly by the employer and the employee. The opinion of the third health care provider shall be final and binding.

(7) The employer may require that the employee obtain subsequent re-certifications on a reasonable basis.

(8) Disability leave may be a combination of sick leave, vacation leave, personal holiday, compensatory time, and leave of absence without pay and shall be granted at the written request of the employee. The combination and use of paid and unpaid leave during a disability leave shall be per the choice of the employee.

(9) The institution shall maintain health care coverage during disability leave granted here, in accordance with the requirements of the Public Employee’s Benefits Board (PEBB) and FMLA. As specified in the FMLA, the institution may recover the premium for maintaining coverage during the period of unpaid disability leave if the employee does not return to work.

(10) If necessary due to continued disability, the employee shall be allowed to use eight hours of accrued paid leave per month for the duration of the leave, including the twelve workweeks provided in section 13.16 of this Agreement, to provide for continuation of benefits as provided by the PEBB. The employer shall designate on which day of each month the eight hours paid leave will be used.

13.4 Military Leave With Pay.

(1) Employees shall be entitled to military leave with pay not to exceed twenty-one (21) working days during each year, beginning October 1st and ending the following September 30th, in order to report for active duty, when called, or to take part in active training duty in such manner and at such time as they may be ordered to active duty or active training duty in the Washington National Guard or of the Army, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard, or Marine Corps reserve of the United States or of any organized reserve or armed forces of the United States.

(2) Such leave shall be in addition to any vacation and sick leave to which an employee is entitled and shall not result in any reduction of benefits, performance ratings, privileges or pay.

(3) During military leave with pay, the RN shall receive the RN’s regular rate of pay.
(4) Employees required to appear during working hours for a physical examination to determine
physical fitness for military service shall receive full pay for the time required to complete
the examination.

13.4.1 Military Leave Without Pay. A Registered Nurse shall be entitled to military leave of
absence without pay for service in the uniformed services of the United States or the state,
and to reinstatement as provided in chapter 73.16 RCW. No adjustments shall be made to
the seniority date, leave accrual rate, periodic increment date and anniversary date while an
employee is on military leave.

13.5 Military Spouse Leave. Pursuant to state law, up to fifteen (15) business days of leave will be
granted to a RN whose spouse is on leave from deployment or before and up to deployment during a
period of military conflict. A RN who takes leave under this section may elect to substitute any
accrued leave to which s/he is entitled. RNs must provide notice to UWMC within five (5) business
days of receiving notice of call or order to active duty or notice that the RN’s spouse will be on leave
from deployment.

13.6 Educational Leave. After six months of continuous employment, permission may be granted for
leave of absence without pay for up to one year of study, without loss of accrued benefits.

A nurse shall not incur any reduction in pay when participating in an educational program at the
request of the Employer.

13.7 Leave of Absence Without Pay.

(1) Leave of absence without pay may be allowed for any of the following reasons:
   (a) Conditions applicable for leave with pay;
   (b) Disability leave;
   (c) Educational leave;
   (d) Leave for government service in the public interest;
   (e) Parental leave;
   (f) Child care emergencies;
   (g) To accommodate annual work schedules of employees occupying cyclic year
      positions;
   (h) Serious health condition of an eligible employee’s child, spouse, domestic partner
      (same sex or opposite sex) or parent.

(2) Requests for leave of absence without pay must be submitted in writing to the Medical
Center and must receive the approval of both the employing official and the personnel
officer.

(3) Leave of absence without pay extends from the time an employee's leave commences until
he/she is scheduled to return to continuous service, unless at the employee’s request the
employing official and the personnel officer agree to an earlier date.

(4) Vacation leave and sick leave credits will not accrue during a leave of absence without pay
which exceeds ten working days in any calendar month.

13.8 Leave of Absence-Duration. Leave of absence without pay shall not exceed twelve months except
for educational leave, which may be allowed for the duration of actual attendance, and leave for
government service in the public interest. Leave of absence without pay may be extended for an
additional twelve months upon signed request of the employee and signed approval of the Nurse
Manager or designee and Human Resources.
13.9 **Civil Duty Leave.** Leave of absence with pay shall be granted employees to serve on jury duty, as trial witnesses, or to exercise other subpoenaed civil duties. Employees shall reimburse the institution for all compensation received for such civil duty, exclusive of expenses incurred.

The Nurse Manager or designee will consider the impact of jury duty on scheduling assignments of RNs on civil duty leave. If a nurse serves five consecutive days of jury service (beginning Monday and ending Friday), then the nurse should not be required to work the following weekend and may substitute benefit time for weekend hours scheduled.

13.10 **Anniversary Date.** The most recent date of hire into state service.

13.11 **Periodic Increment Date.** The date upon which a RN is scheduled to move to a higher salary step within their range and vacation accrual level.

Leave with pay shall not alter a nurse’s compensation or status with the Employer.

Leave without pay for a period of ten working days or less shall not alter a nurse's periodic increment date or the amount of vacation pay or sick leave credits that would otherwise be earned by him/her.

When a leave of absence without pay exceeds ten working days in any calendar month, or exceeds ten consecutive working days, the periodic increment date will be extended by one month except where the leave of absence is the result of work-related injury or military service.

13.12 **Leave of Absence - Employee Rights.** Employees returning from an authorized leave of absence within 6 months shall be employed in the same position or in another position in the same class in the same geographical area and organizational unit, providing that such reemployment is not in conflict with rules relating to reduction in force.

13.13 **Leave Due to Child Care Emergencies.**

(1) Absence due to child care emergencies as defined shall be charged to one of the following:
   (a) Compensatory time;
   (b) Vacation leave;
   (c) Sick leave;
   (d) Personal holiday;
   (e) Leave of absence without pay.

(2) Use of any of the above leave categories is dependent upon the employee's eligibility to use such leave. Accrued compensatory time shall be used before any other leave is used.

(3) Use of vacation leave, sick leave, and leave of absence without pay for emergency child care is limited to six (6) days total per calendar year.

(4) The employee upon returning from such leave shall designate in writing to which leave category the absence will be charged. For the purpose of this section, advance approval or written advance notice of vacation leave, personal holiday and/or leave of absence without pay shall not be required.

Child care emergency is defined as a situation causing an employee’s inability to report for or continue scheduled work because of emergency child care requirements (“child” as identified in section 14.2, below), such as unexpected absence of regular care provider, unexpected closure of child’s school, or unexpected need to pick up child at school earlier than normal.
13.14 Extended Leaves. In addition to other approved leave programs; there shall be an extended leave program at University of Washington Medical Center. The program shall provide for three to five registered nurses to be eligible for a leave of absence not to exceed six months following completion of four years of unbroken service as an RN at UWMC. Participants in the program shall use vacation, holiday or compensatory leave as a portion of the requested leave.

The Conference Committee shall participate in the development of criteria by which the program will be administered and evaluated for possible continuation.

13.15 Suspended Operation.

(1) If the Chief Executive Officer of the institution determines that the public health or property or safety is jeopardized and it is advisable due to emergency conditions to suspend the operation of all or any portion of the institution, the following will govern classified employees:

(a) When prior notification has not been given, employees released until further notice after reporting to work, shall receive a minimum of four hours pay for the first day. The following options shall be made available to affected employees not required to work for the balance of the closure:

(i) Vacation leave, personal holiday; or  
(ii) Accrued compensatory time (where applicable); or  
(iii) Leave without pay; or  
(iv) Reasonable opportunity to make up work time lost as a result of the suspended operation as provided in subsection (1)(c).

(b) Employees required to work shall receive their regular rate of pay for work performed during the period of suspended operation. Overtime worked during the closure will be compensated. UWMC may offer hazard pay.

(c) Employees who lose regular work time as a result of suspended operation may request to work additional hours during the ninety-day period immediately following the suspended operation. Compensation for such additional work shall be granted on a compensatory time basis at not less than straight time nor more than time and one-half, and shall be part of the institution’s suspended operations procedures. The amount of compensation earned under this section should not exceed the amount of salary lost by the employee due to suspended operation.

(2) Each institution/related board, together with the appropriate exclusive representative(s) shall develop and file with the director, subject to approval, a procedure to provide for staffing during periods of suspended operation. The procedure shall include identification of the manner in which employees will be notified of suspended operation by the Chief Executive Officer.

(3) The provisions of this rule may be utilized only when an institutional procedure has been approved by the director and an official declaration of suspended operation has been made by the Chief Executive Officer of the institution.

(4) The provisions of this section and institutional procedures adopted hereunder may not be in effect in excess of fifteen calendar days unless within the fifteen days the personnel officer requests the director’s or designee’s approval of an extension. Such approval is subject to confirmation by the board.
13.16 **Association Leave.** Employees who intend to absent themselves from work for the purpose of attending and participating in Association business functions or programs such as meetings, conventions, seminars, or in other meetings called by the Association may do so under the following conditions:

a. Use accrued vacation leave;
b. Take voluntary leave of absence without pay;
c. Use accrued holiday compensatory or personal holiday time;
d. Use accrued compensatory time.

The Association and/or the employee shall request approval from the affected employee’s immediate supervisor at least two weeks prior to the planned absence for approval.

13.17 **Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993.**

(1) Benefits provided through state laws and this contract shall not be diminished or withheld in complying with the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993.

(2) An eligible employee is an employee who has worked for the state for at least 12 months and for at least 1,250 hours during the previous 12-month period. Pursuant to the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993, during a rolling 12-month period, a total of 12 work weeks of absence shall be granted to an eligible employee:

(a) As a result of the employee’s serious health condition;
(b) To care for an employee’s parent, spouse, domestic partner (same sex or opposite sex) or child who has a serious health condition; and or
(c) To provide care to an employee’s newborn, adopted or foster child.
(d) As required by federal law, employees are entitled to up to twelve (12) weeks of leave because of any qualifying exigency arising out of the fact that the spouse, son, or daughter or parent is on active duty in the Armed Forces in support of a contingency operation.
(e) Military Family Leave/ Caregiver. As required by federal law, an RN who is the spouse, son, daughter, parent or next of kin (nearest blood relative) of a covered service member who is recovering from a serious illness or injury sustained in the line of duty while on active duty is entitled to twenty-six (26) weeks of leave in a single 12-month period to care for the service member, including all other types of FMLA leave

(3) The institution will designate absences that meet the criteria of the Family and Medical Leave Act. Paid or unpaid leave, excluding compensatory time, which is used for that designated absence, shall be counted towards the 12 weeks of the Family and Medical Leave Act entitlement.

(4) The employee shall use appropriate accrued paid leave (for example, sick, compensatory time, shared leave, personal holiday, vacation) before leave without pay for absence is granted in accordance with the Family and Medical Leave Act. An employee may choose to retain up to eighty (80) hours of vacation while on leave.
(5) Employee absence granted for (2) (a) and (b) of this section shall be granted on an intermittent or reduced schedule at the employee's request when medically necessary.

(6) Following absence granted for the situations in (2) of this section, the employee shall return to the same or equivalent position held prior to the absence.

(7) The employer shall continue an eligible employee’s existing employer-paid health insurance benefits during the leave granted in accordance with the Family and Medical Leave Act.

(8) Each institution of higher education and related board shall develop and disseminate a policy specifying the procedures, required information, and time frames for employees to request and use leave in accordance with the state laws, these rules, and the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 law and regulations found in Title 29, Part 825 of the Code of Federal Regulations.

13.18 Domestic Violence Leave. Pursuant to RCW 49.78, if a RN or family member is a victim of domestic violence, sexual assault or stalking, the RN may take reasonable leave from work, intermittent leave or leave on a reduced leave schedule to take care of legal or law enforcement needs to ensure the RN’s or family member’s health and safety. In addition, leave may be taken by the RN to seek medical treatment, mental health counseling and social services assistance for the RN or the RN’s family member.

For purposes of this section, “family member” includes a nurse’s child, spouse, parent, parent-in-law, grandparent, domestic partner or a person who the nurse is dating. The RN must provide advance notice of the need for such leave, whenever possible and may be required to provide verification of need and familial relationship (e.g. a birth certificate, police report).

A RN may elect to use any combination of her/his accrued leave or unpaid leave. UWMC shall maintain health insurance coverage for the duration of the leave.

The Employer shall maintain the confidentiality of all information provided by the RN including the fact that the RN is a victim of domestic violence, sexual assault or stalking, and that the RN has requested leave.

**ARTICLE 14 - SICK LEAVE**

14.1 Sick Leave—Accrual.

(1) Full-time RNs shall accrue eight hours of sick leave credit for each month of completed classified service. Paid sick leave may not be used in advance of accrual.

(2) RNs working less than a full-time schedule shall accrue sick leave credit on the same pro-rata basis that their employment schedule bears to a full-time schedule.

(3) Sick leave credits shall not accrue during a leave of absence without pay that exceeds ten working days in any calendar month.

14.2 Family Members. The RN's spouse or domestic partner (same sex or opposite sex), child, parent, grandparent, grandchild, sister or brother. Family member also includes individuals in the following relationships with the RN’s spouse or domestic partner: child, parent and grandparent. “Child” also includes any child residing in the RN’s home through foster care, legal guardianship or custody. Family members include those persons in a “step” relationship.
14.3 Sick Leave—Use.

(1) Sick leave shall be allowed an employee under the following conditions:

(a) Because of and during illness, disability or injury which has incapacitated the employee from performing required duties.

(b) By reason of exposure of the employee to a contagious disease during such period as attendance on duty would jeopardize the health of fellow employees or the public.

(c) Because of emergencies caused by serious illness or injury of a family member fifteen years of age and over that require the presence of the employee to provide immediate necessary care of the patient or to make arrangements for extended care. The Medical Center may authorize sick leave use as provided in this subsection for other than family members.

(d) To care for a child, as defined under section 14.2 above, under the age of eighteen with a health condition that requires treatment or supervision, or to make arrangements for extended care.

(e) Because of illness or injury of a family member who is a person of disability and requires the employee’s presence to provide short-term care or to make arrangements for extended care.

(f) To provide emergency child care for the employee’s child. Such use of sick leave is limited to three days in any calendar year, unless extended by Human Resources.

(g) Because of a family member’s death that requires the assistance of the employee in making arrangements for interment of the deceased.

(h) For personal medical, dental, or optical appointments or for family members’ appointments when the presence of the employee is required, if arranged in advance with the employing official or designee.

(2) Sick leave may be granted for condolence or bereavement.

(3) In accordance with the Washington Family Care Act, RCW 49.12, RNs shall be allowed to use any or all of their choice of sick leave or other paid time off to care for their (a) child with a health condition that requires treatment or supervision or (b) spouse, parent, parent-in-law or grandparent who has a serious health condition or an emergency condition. Employees shall not be disciplined or otherwise discriminated against because of the exercise of these rights.

(4) When the RN uses sick leave under the article, the Medical Center reserves the right to require sick leave verification from a licensed healthcare provider. The Medical Center shall not request such verification unreasonably.

14.4 Bereavement Leave. Three (3) days of bereavement leave shall be granted for each death of a family member as defined in section 14.2, above.

Sick leave in addition to the three (3) days of bereavement leave may be used for the purpose of bereavement with the approval of the nurse manager.
14.5 Sick Leave Cash Out.

(1) Employees shall be eligible to receive monetary compensation for accrued sick leave as follows:

   (a) In January of each year, and at no other time an employee whose year-end sick leave balance exceeds 480 hours may choose to convert sick leave hours earned in the previous calendar year minus those used during the year to monetary compensation.

      (i) No sick leave hours may be converted which would reduce the calendar year-end balance below 480 hours.

      (ii) Monetary compensation for converted hours shall be paid at the rate of 25% and shall be based upon the employee’s current salary.

      (iii) All converted hours will be deducted from the employee’s sick leave balance.

   (b) Employees who separate from state service on or after September 1, 1979, due to retirement or death shall be compensated for their unused sick leave accumulation at the rate of 25%. Compensation shall be based upon the employee’s salary at the time of separation. For the purpose of this subsection, retirement shall not include “vested out-of-service” employees who leave funds on deposit with the retirement system.

(2) Compensation for unused sick leave shall not be used in computing the retirement allowance; therefore no contributions are to be made to the retirement system for such payments, nor shall such payments be reported as compensation.

(3) An employee who separates from the classified service for any reason other than retirement or death shall not be paid for accrued sick leave.

14.6 Sick Leave Donation. In accord with state law and Medical Center policy, RN’s may donate sick leave to any employee entitled to receive such donations.

14.7 Advance Notification. All nurses working any shift shall notify the Employer at least two hours in advance of the nurse’s scheduled shift if unable to report for duty as scheduled. Failure to do so may result in loss of paid sick leave for that day.

14.8 Voluntary Employee Beneficiary Association (VEBA). RNs who retire from the University of Washington may participate in the University’s VEBA program in accord with the terms and conditions of the program at the time of the RN’s retirement. Such terms and conditions may be found on the WEB at: http://www.washington.edu/admin/hr/benefits/veba.html.

ARTICLE 15 - CONFERENCE COMMITTEE

15.1 Conference Committee. The Conference Committee shall meet at least quarterly. It shall consist of the three elected representatives of the nurses plus one clinical unit representative appointed by the nurse bargaining unit, and an Association staff member, and five representatives of the Employer to include the Chief Nursing Executive and/or designee and one member of the Employer’s contract negotiating team. The purpose of the Conference Committee is to act in an advisory capacity to
foster problem solving through communications between the Employer and nurses in the bargaining unit and deal with matters of nursing practice and general concern to the parties. Major organizational or policy changes in the nursing department that have a direct bearing on nursing practice or working conditions shall be an appropriate subject for discussion by the Conference Committee. Attendance at Conference Committee will be considered work time and will be paid at the regular rate of pay.

A general group “grievance” as defined in this Agreement coming before the Conference Committee which is not resolved by the parties may be submitted in accordance with Article 18 at Step Two of the Grievance Procedure.

15.2 Professional Practice Council. The Professional Practice Council discusses nursing practice within the University of Washington Medical Center related to patient care and professional nurses’ issues. The Council shall include at least one RN selected by WSNA. The council’s activities are not subject to the contractual grievance procedures. All time spent by the WSNA designee will be considered work time and will be paid at the regular rate of pay.

ARTICLE 16 - EMPLOYEE FACILITIES

Employee Facilities. Restrooms, lockers, and attendant facilities shall be provided as required in the orders and regulations of the State of Washington Department of Labor and Industries. Facilities shall be made available for personal belongings.

ARTICLE 17- CORRECTIVE ACTION (PROGRESSIVE DISCIPLINE) DISMISSAL AND RESIGNATION

The parties will follow the “Corrective Disciplinary Action Process” outlined below. No RN shall be subject to the Corrective Action Process except for just cause. The principle of Corrective Action will be consistently applied. Consistent application offers the greatest opportunity for both the nurse and the Director/Manager to attempt to work out a satisfactory problem resolution. The process will be considered to incorporate the concept of progressive discipline while providing a positive method for improvement rather than punitive action. Within the context of consistent application of this Article, the Medical Center will determine the specific step at which the process begins based on the nature and severity of the problem.

17.1 Verbal Counseling Session. Prior to implementing the Corrective Disciplinary Action/Dismissal Process below, a supervisor and RN may have informal discussions over concerns which do not rise to the level of the formal Corrective Action/Dismissal process but which the supervisor feels the RN should be made aware of. The discussions may include suggestions for addressing those concerns.

17.2 Corrective Disciplinary Action/Dismissal Process. The University will make clear to the RN the specific step of the process being conducted. At all steps of the process the reason for the action will be discussed with the RN, the RN will be made aware of how the Nurse Manager learned of the problem and the RN will be given opportunity to respond.

Formal Disciplinary Counseling. - Formal Disciplinary Counseling will include drafting a written Formal Disciplinary Counseling action plan that will identify specific problem areas, performance objectives and suggestions for remedying the problem areas. The Formal Disciplinary Counseling action plan will also include timelines for the initiation and completion of actions to be taken by the RN and the Employer. The Formal Disciplinary Counseling meeting will be between the RN, an
Association representative at the RN’s discretion, the Nurse Manager and a Human Resources Consultant. The primary role of the Nurse Manager will be to address the performance problem and the primary role of the Human Resource Consultant will be to guarantee that the meeting is conducted in conformance with due process and this contract.

**Final Disciplinary Counseling.** – Final Disciplinary Counseling will include individuals in the same capacity as those who attended the Formal Disciplinary Counseling. Final Disciplinary Counseling will include the drafting of a written Final Disciplinary Counseling action plan, which may be identical to or a revision of the Formal Disciplinary Counseling action plan. As part of the Final Disciplinary Counseling session, the Employer may approve a decision-making period of one (1) day of paid time away from the work site in order to give the RN an opportunity to consider the consequences of failure to follow the Final Disciplinary Counseling action plan. If the Employer provides a decision-making day, the RN will be given a list of expectations and problem statements prior to the day taking place.

**Dismissal.** – Prior to dismissal, a pre-determination meeting will be scheduled to give the RN an opportunity to make his/her case before the final decision is made. The RN has the right to be represented at the pre-determination meeting. Prior to dismissal, absent extraordinary circumstances (e.g. theft; workplace violence), the Medical Center shall give written notice of the charges against the RN not less than five (5) days prior to the pre-determination meeting.

**Demotion.** – When mutually agreed, demotion to another position within the bargaining unit may be considered at any step of the Process.

17.3 Representation.

**Investigatory Meetings.** - A RN may request and be accompanied by an Association representative when a meeting is investigatory in nature and may reasonably be expected to result in Formal Disciplinary Counseling, Final Disciplinary Counseling or Dismissal. RN’s will be advised of any scheduled investigatory meeting when Formal Disciplinary Counseling, Final Disciplinary Counseling or Dismissal is a potential outcome so the RN’s may determine if they wish to have an Association Representative present at the investigatory meeting.

**Formal Disciplinary Counseling, Final Disciplinary Counseling, Pre-determination Meetings.** - RN’s will also be notified orally or in writing that they may bring Association representation to Formal Disciplinary Counseling, Final Disciplinary Counseling and pre-determination meetings.

Attendance of Association representatives at investigatory meetings or at Formal Disciplinary Counseling, Final Disciplinary Counseling and pre-determination meetings will not delay the process unduly. RN’s have a right to a meeting with management whenever the Corrective Action/Dismissal Process is being invoked.

Time spent by Association Representatives in Employer initiated meetings (i.e., investigatory meetings, formal and final disciplinary counseling, pre-determination meetings) shall be considered work time and will be paid at the regular rate of pay.

17.4 Grievability/Arbitrability. All steps of the Corrective/Disciplinary Process may be grieved. Final Disciplinary Counseling and Dismissal may be grieved through every step of the grievance procedure beginning at Step Three.

17.5 Resignation. Any RN may resign from service and shall make a good faith effort to give at least thirty (30) days’ notice of resignation. RNs who submit their resignation in writing at least fourteen (14) calendar days in advance of the effective date may withdraw the resignation if notice of
withdrawal is received in writing by the Employer within seventy-two (72) hours, excluding Sunday and holidays, from the date of the submission of the resignation. RNs who submit their resignation with fewer than fourteen (14) days’ notice have no right to withdraw the resignation. The Employer may permit withdrawal of a resignation at any time.

ARTICLE 18 - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

18.1 Definition. A grievance, within the meaning of this Agreement, shall be defined as any alleged misapplication or misinterpretation of the terms of this Agreement.

A grievant, within the meaning of this Agreement, shall be defined as an RN covered by this Agreement, who alleges a grievance, or the Association alleging a grievance, under the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

18.2 Noninterference. Employees shall be free from restraint, interference, coercion, discrimination or reprisal in seeking resolution of their grievance when processed in accordance with this procedure.

18.3 Application of the Grievance Procedure. This grievance procedure shall be available to all RNs in the bargaining unit subject to the following: Concerns regarding performance evaluations may be filed as a grievance and processed only through Step 3.

18.4 Area Representatives. The Employer recognizes the right of the Association Local Unit Officers to designate area representatives who shall be authorized to take up employee or group grievances through the grievance procedure.

A Local Unit Officer or an area representative who is a bargaining unit employee and is processing a grievance in accordance with the Grievance Procedure shall be granted a reasonable time to assist in the resolution of legitimate employee grievances on the Employer’s property without loss of pay. Such time off for processing grievances shall be granted by supervision following a request, but in consideration of any job responsibilities. If permission for time off cannot be immediately granted, the supervisor may arrange for time off at the earliest time off thereafter or the parties may arrange for another union representative to assist in the grievance process.

The Employer will provide the bargaining unit up to sixty (60) hours of additional straight time pay per fiscal year (July 1 to June 30) to be shared among Association Representatives who engage in representational meetings during their non-scheduled hours. Cumulative hours used will be tracked by Association representatives and may be reviewed by the Conference Committee.

18.5 Time Limits. An extension of the time limitations, as stipulated in the respective steps below, may be obtained by mutual consent of the parties. Failure of the Employer to comply with the time limitations due to negligence shall establish the right of the grievant to process the grievance to the next step or to submit the grievance directly to Step 4. Failure of the employee to comply with the time limitations due to negligence on his/her part shall constitute withdrawal of the grievance. A grievance may be withdrawn at any time, in writing to the Employer, by the grievant or the Association representative. Withdrawal of a grievance shall close the matter, and it shall not be resubmitted.

18.6 Pay Status. The time that a single aggrieved nurse spends in a grievance meeting, grievance mediation, and/or arbitration will be considered work time and will be paid at the regular rate of pay.

18.7 Employee Representation. The Association, as exclusive representative of bargaining unit employees, is the responsible representative of said employees in grievance matters.
18.8 **Procedure.** It is the desire of both the Employer and the Association that grievances be adjusted informally whenever possible and at the lowest possible level of supervision. However, all grievances involving Final Disciplinary Counseling, Demotion, and Dismissal shall begin at the third step of the grievance process.

**Step One.** If any nurse has any claim or complaint, it is recommended that he/she first talk it over with the supervisor and, if necessary, with the Department Manager. The grievance must be identified as such and presented to the Department Manager within thirty (30) calendar days from the date the nurse is aware that a grievance exists. The written grievance shall contain a complete description of the alleged grievance, the date it occurred, and what corrective action the grievant is requesting. The Manager will then meet with the grievant and, if the grievant chooses, an Association representative. Management shall respond to the grievance within fourteen (14) calendar days of presentation.

**Step Two.** If a satisfactory settlement is not reached within fourteen (14) calendar days following the date of presentation to supervision in Step One, and the grievant wishes to pursue the matter further, said grievance shall be put into writing. The written grievance shall contain a complete description of the alleged grievance, the date it occurred, and what corrective action the grievant is requesting. The grievance shall be given to the Nursing Director or equivalent within fourteen (14) calendar days after the decision at Step 1. The parties shall meet and attempt to resolve the grievance and the Nursing Director or equivalent will respond within fourteen (14) calendar days of the meeting. At this step the Association or the employee designee agree to cite the sections of the Agreement that allegedly have been violated.

**Step Three.** The Association may submit the written grievance to the Chief Nursing Executive within fourteen (14) calendar days after the decision at Step 2. The third step meeting shall include the grievant, the representative, Chief Nursing Executive, or designee, and the Director of Labor Relations, or designee.

If the grievance is not resolved within fourteen (14) calendar days, the grievance may proceed to Step 4.

**Step Four.** **Mediation** – Within fourteen (14) calendar days after the Step Three response, either party may request mediation. If mediation is agreed to, the requesting party will contact the PERC for the assignment of a mediator.

**Step Five.** **Arbitration** - Within thirty (30) calendar days following a mediation impasse or a written declination of mediation, the Association may submit the grievance to arbitration by submitting a written request to the Director of Labor Relations. If the parties fail to agree on an arbitrator, a list of a minimum of seven (7) arbitrators shall be requested from the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service. The parties shall thereupon alternate in striking a name from the list until one name remains.

The arbitrator shall have no power to render a decision that adds to, subtracts from alters or modifies in any way the terms and conditions of the Agreement. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding. The cost of the arbitration shall be borne equally and each party shall bear the full cost of presenting its own case. The arbitrator’s decision will be made in writing and the arbitrator will be encouraged to render a decision within thirty (30) calendar days of the close of the arbitration.
ARTICLE 19 – SENIORITY, LAYOFF, AND REHIRE

19.1 Seniority. Seniority shall be defined as continuous length of service from date of hire as a registered nurse in the bargaining unit. Part-time and full-time nurses shall accrue seniority at the same rate. A nurse’s seniority date will be adjusted if the nurse is in continuous leave without pay status for more than fourteen consecutive calendar days. In the event two nurses are hired on the same day, relative seniority will be determined by the date the nurse formally accepted the position. The Medical Center will maintain a written record of the date and time each nurse accepts a bargaining unit position. In the event a nurse covered by this contract accepts a permanent position at UWMC that is not covered by this contract and subsequently returns to the bargaining unit, bargaining unit seniority shall be restored (bridged) and seniority accrual shall resume. Nurses who qualify to bridge seniority may not exercise their former seniority to obtain a bargaining unit position but may only exercise their former seniority after returning to the bargaining unit. Seniority shall not apply to a nurse until completion of the required probationary period. Upon satisfactory completion of the probationary period, the nurse shall be credited with seniority from most recent date of hire.

19.2 Layoff Definition. Layoff shall be defined as a reduction in the number of non-probationary employees and/or a reduction to the FTE of employees covered by this agreement that is intended to be permanent or prolonged.

19.3 Clinical Cluster. A clinical cluster is a grouping of units within a specialty area in which skills and abilities are similar in nature (see Appendix III).

19.4 Definition of Qualified

19.4.1 For Displacing A Less Senior Nurse. A qualified nurse is defined as a nurse who possesses the minimum qualifications, based on established criteria, of the position held by the nurse to be displaced, and is capable of performing the work needed at the level of a satisfactory non-probationary nurse within three months of assuming the position.

19.4.2 For placement into a vacant position open to new graduate recruitment, a qualified nurse will be defined as a nurse who possesses the minimum qualifications and is capable of performing the work needed at the level of a satisfactory non-probationary nurse following an orientation period equal to the average orientation period provided to new graduates hired into that position. Nurses agreeing to accept a vacant position open to new graduate recruitment may have to work a schedule that would have been required of the new graduate for up to a period of one year.

19.5 Prior to Layoff. Prior to implementing a layoff, the Employer, within the context of its determination as to the number of FTEs, shifts, and skill mix needed on the unit, will make a good faith effort to:

(a) Reduce overtime on the unit impacted;
(b) Reduce the use of agency and traveler nurses on the unit impacted;
(c) Reduce reliance on per diem nurses on the unit impacted;
(d) Seek volunteers on the unit impacted who are willing to be reassigned or reduce their FTE but not go below .5 FTE; and
(e) Freeze external hiring into vacant positions within the clinical cluster until the process in section 19.7 is completed.

19.6 Layoff Notification. If there are insufficient volunteers the least senior nurse(s) on the unit impacted will be identified for layoff. The employer will notify the nurse in the position to be eliminated and
the Association at least thirty (30) calendar days in advance of the date of the projected layoff. During the notice period the Employer will do the following in the order below.

19.7 **Vacant Positions Within the Clinical Cluster.**

- Before making vacant positions within a clinical cluster available to nurses identified for layoff, the Employer will post those positions in accordance with the Job Posting language of the contract.
- The Employer will identify and list all vacant positions within the clinical cluster that are .5FTE or higher that are available for nurses identified for layoff.
- In order of seniority, most senior nurse first, nurses identified for layoff who are qualified to perform the work needed in the vacant position(s) will be offered the choice of filling a position listed.
- If there is a vacant position available for a nurse identified for layoff that is within .2FTE of the nurse’s FTE (but not below .5FTE) and is on the same shift the nurse must either take the vacant position, resign or go on the rehire list.
- If there is no vacant position available that is within .2FTE of the nurse’s FTE (but not below .5FTE) and is on the same shift for a nurse identified for layoff the Employer will move to **Displacing a Less Senior Nurse** (section 19.8).

19.8 **Displacing a Less Senior Nurse.** RN 3s will have the option of displacing RN 2s in accordance with this section. RN 2s may only displace RN 2s.

- The Employer will determine if there are any positions in the clinical cluster within .2 FTE (but not below .5FTE) of the nurses identified for layoff (shift length and shift time will not be a factor) occupied by nurses with less seniority than the nurse identified for layoff.
- If such positions exist, the Employer will identify up to one position held by less senior nurses for each nurse(s) in the same clinical cluster identified for layoff.
- In order of seniority, most senior nurse first, nurses identified for layoff who are qualified to perform the work of a less senior nurse will be offered the opportunity to displace a less senior nurse.
- Nurses identified for layoff who have an opportunity to displace a less senior nurse will be given up to one week to choose between displacing the less senior nurse or being laid off and placed on the rehire list.

19.9 **Rehire List.** The rehire list is defined as the list on which a nurse who is laid off is placed after it is determined that:

(a) There are no vacant positions available or there are no vacant positions available for which the nurse is qualified and option (c) below is not available;

(b) There is a vacant position(s) available within .2FTE (but not below .5FTE) and on the same shift as the position the nurse held for which the nurse is qualified but the nurse has chosen not to fill the position;

(c) Option (b) is not available and the nurse has chosen not to displace a less senior nurse in the clinical cluster.

19.9.1 **Prior to Referral from Rehire List.** Prior to offering reemployment to nurses on the rehire list, the Employer will post vacant positions according to the job posting provisions of this contract. Nurses on the rehire list may apply for posted vacant positions. Nurses laid off in
accordance with this Article will be placed on a rehire list for twenty-four (24) months from the date of layoff.

19.9.2 Referral from the Rehire List. Nurses on the rehire list will be offered re-employment in reverse order of seniority when vacant positions remain unfilled after having been posted in accordance with the job posting provisions of this contract. A nurse on the rehire list will be offered reemployment to vacant positions prior to the Employer offering the positions to non-bargaining unit members when:

(a) The FTE of the vacant position is equal to or less than the nurse’s FTE status at the time of layoff;
(b) The nurse, in accordance with 19.4 above, is qualified to perform the work needed in the position;
(c) RN 2s will be eligible for rehire into RN 2 positions; RN 3s will be eligible for rehire into RN 3 and RN 2 positions.

19.9.3 Responding to Referral from Rehire List. A nurse offered reemployment from the rehire list shall be given up to one week to determine if he/she wants the position and, if accepted, up to an additional week to report to work.

19.9.4 Reemployment Trial Service Period. Nurses reemployed from the rehire list will serve a three month rehire trial service period. During this period either party, at its sole discretion and without resort to the grievance procedure, may initiate return to the rehire list. Time spent in a rehire trial period will not count toward the twenty-four (24) month rehire list period. The three (3) month rehire trial period will be adjusted to reflect any paid or unpaid leave taken during the period.

19.9.5 Removal from the Rehire List. A nurse will be removed from the rehire list when any one of the following occurs:

(a) The nurse has been on the list for twenty-four (24) months and has not been reemployed;
(b) The nurse has been successfully reemployed either from the rehire list or as a result of the nurse independently applying for and being selected for a position;
(c) The nurse has refused two opportunities for reemployment from the rehire list for a position equal to the nurse’s FTE status at the time of layoff;
(d) The nurse has been placed two times from the rehire list and has failed to complete the rehire trial service period.

19.9.6 Re-employment from the Rehire List. A nurse who is reemployed either from the rehire list or as a result of independently applying for and being selected for a position while being on the rehire list, will regain the seniority earned at the time of layoff.

19.9.7 Rights While on Rehire List. A nurse on the rehire list shall be eligible to participate in the Medical Center’s in-service programs and other Medical Center training programs on a space available basis and on the nurse’s own time.

19.9.8 Rehire List Nurses and Per Diem Work. A nurse on the rehire list shall be given preference for per diem work. Acceptance of such work will not affect the nurse’s rehire rights. Preference shall be handled in accordance with the following:
(a) The nurse must specifically request the work in advance and must follow all Medical Center policies and procedures regarding per diem work.
(b) Nurses on the rehire list who meet the requirements of (a) above and the requirements of the position will have preference for per diem work assignments when the schedules are developed.

19.10 **Vacation – Laid off Nurses**. Nurses who have been laid off will be entitled to be paid for all accrued and unused vacation leave at the time of layoff. A nurse on layoff may request in writing that the payment for accrued and unused vacation leave be divided into two payments during the time on the rehire list.

19.11 **Vacant Positions Outside Clinical Cluster**. Nurses identified for layoff will also be informed of vacant positions not in the clinical cluster in which the nurse identified for layoff worked. If a nurse expresses interest in one of these vacant positions and the nurse and nurse manager agree, the nurse may fill a vacant position not in the nurse’s clinical group. The Employer will not require a nurse identified for layoff to accept a vacant position out of the nurse’s clinical group and a decision by a nurse manager not to accept a nurse into a position out of the nurse’s clinical group shall not be grievable.

19.12 **Re-employed Nurses**. For purposes of accrual of benefits, re-employed nurses will be treated as newly hired except that a nurse who has been laid off because of lack of funds or curtailment of work and who is re-employed within 24 months (plus a 12 month extension if requested) shall be entitled to previously accrued benefits and placement on the salary schedule which he/she had at the time of layoff.

19.13 **Retention of Benefits While on the Rehire List**. RNs on the rehire list will receive employer paid benefit coverage so long as they meet the eligibility requirements as determined by the State of Washington.

**ARTICLE 20 - POSTING, TRANSFER, PROMOTIONS, REALLOCATION**

20.1 **Posting**. When a job opening occurs on a unit, it will be posted on the unit for seven days per agreed upon unit procedures, e.g. e-mail, posting notebook, bulletin board. After seven days, the position will be posted house-wide in addition to being posted externally.

20.2 **Internal Unit Transfer**. Nurses who are regularly assigned to a specific unit will be given preferential consideration for transfer to other shifts or positions in that unit before other nurses except more senior nurses returning from layoff status to a previous unit and shift.

Unit employees shall request in writing to the Nurse Manager transfer to the vacant position. Applicants will be notified in writing of the status of their application in a timely manner. The Nurse Manager will consider the RN's request for the position. Appointments shall be made on the basis of the requirements of the position and the applicant’s qualifications. All other factors relevant to the position being equal, seniority will be the determinant in such decisions.

20.3 **Transfer To Another Unit**. Requests for transfer to another unit should be submitted in UWHIRES on-line. Transfer requests will be forwarded to the Nurse Manager for review prior to filling the vacant position through the transfer or promotional process. A good faith effort will be made to facilitate lateral transfers from one unit to another. All other factors relevant to the position being equal, seniority will be the determinant in such decisions.
- Unit seniority will be computed and exercised consistently within the RN2 and RN3 job classifications. Nurses who transfer to another unit will be granted 50% of their seniority not to exceed the median number of years of employment on the unit.

- Bargaining unit nurses who accept management roles and then return to their former bargaining unit position recoup 100% of their pre-management seniority. Nurse Managers moving to bargaining unit positions for the first time have no accumulated seniority.

- Nurses who transfer units recoup 100% of their pre-transfer seniority after eighteen months on the new unit.

- Bargaining unit nurses who move between RN2 and RN3 classifications retain 100% of their seniority.

20.4 Promotions. Applications for promotions should be submitted in UWHIRES on-line during the period of official posting. Promotional openings will be posted for a minimum of seven calendar days in the unit, Nursing Personnel, the Nursing and Outpatient administrative office and the Personnel Department.

20.5 Reallocation. A reallocation (reclassification) shall not alter a nurse's anniversary date for purposes of accrual of benefits or placement in the salary schedule, except when the nurse is at the top of the range at the time of reallocation.

ARTICLE 21 - WORKER'S COMPENSATION LEAVE

21.1 Employees who suffer a work related injury or illness that is compensable under the state worker’s compensation law may select time loss compensation exclusively, leave payment exclusively or a combination of time loss compensation and accrued paid leave.

21.2 Employees taking sick leave during a period in which they receive worker's compensation under the industrial insurance provisions for a work related illness or injury shall receive full sick leave pay, less any industrial insurance payments for time loss during the sick leave period.

(a) Until eligibility for worker’s compensation is determined by the Department of Labor and Industries, the institution may pay full sick leave, provided that the employee shall return any overpayment to the institution when the salary adjustment is determined.

(b) Sick leave hours charged to an employee who receives worker's compensation, as a result of the time loss shall be proportionate to that portion of the employee's salary paid by the institution during the claim period.

(c) During a period when an employee receives pay for vacation leave, compensatory time off or holidays and also receives worker's compensation for time loss, he/she is entitled to both payments without any deduction for the industrial insurance payment.

(d) When an employee receives worker’s compensation payment for the time loss and is on leave without pay, no deductions will be made for the industrial insurance payment.
21.3 An employee who sustains an industrial injury, accident or illness, arising from employment by an institution under the jurisdiction of the Washington Personnel Resources Board shall, upon written request and proof of continuing disability, be granted leave of absence without pay for up to six months without loss of layoff seniority or change in annual increment date. Leave without pay exceeding six months without loss of layoff seniority or change in annual increment date may be granted at the option of the employing institution.

21.4 Return to Work Program. The policy for the UWMC’s “Return to Work Program” can be located at the following link: https://uwmc.uwmedicine.org/sites/PoliciesProcedures/apop/Pages/default.aspx.

ARTICLE 22 - MANAGEMENT RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Except as specifically limited to this Agreement, the Employer has the right and responsibility to control, change, and supervise all operations, and to direct and assign employees. Such rights and responsibilities shall include, but not be limited to, the selection and hiring of employees, discipline for cause, classification, reclassification, suspension, layoff, promotion, demotion or transfer of employees in accordance with the applicable Washington Personnel Resources Board Rules, establishment of work schedules; and control and regulation of the use of all equipment and other property of the University. The Employer is responsible for establishing and maintaining an appropriate standard of nursing care for patients in this Medical Center. The Employer shall take whatever action as may be necessary to carry out its rights in any emergency situation.

Application of this Article shall not preclude use of the grievance procedure as established in this Agreement.

ARTICLE 23 - PERFORMANCE OF DUTY

23.1 The Employer and the Association acknowledge that this Agreement provides, through the Grievance Procedure contained therein, for an orderly settlement of grievances or disputes which may arise between the parties. Accordingly, the parties agree that the public interest requires the uninterrupted performance of all University services and to this end pledge to prevent or eliminate any conduct contrary to that objective. Therefore, during the life of this Agreement there shall be no work stoppage or any other form of concerted job action by employees in the bargaining unit, nor will the Association authorize or condone such activity in any form.

23.2 Employees covered by this Agreement who would engage in any prohibited activity as defined above may be subject to disciplinary action by the Employer, including discharge.

ARTICLE 24 - RETENTION OF BENEFITS

Existing practices not contained in this contract which have a significant bearing upon the quality of working conditions shall not be modified or eliminated without first submitting the proposal to the Conference Committee, provided for in Article 15 of this contract, for review and recommendation.

If the recommendation is not acceptable to either of the parties, the matter shall be resolved by using the mechanics of the grievance procedure provided for in Article 18 of this contract, beginning at Step Four.

ARTICLE 25 - INSURANCE AND PENSION

25.1 The parties have not completed negotiations over a health care benefits master collective bargaining agreement for the 2013-2015 biennium. Therefore, pursuant to RCW 41.80.010(7), the terms and
conditions of the expired 2011-2013 health care benefits master collective bargaining agreement **(see below)** will remain in effect until the effective date of a subsequently negotiated agreement, not to exceed one year from July 1, 2013.

25.2 The Employer will contribute an amount equal to eighty-five percent (85%) of the total weighted average of the health care premium for each bargaining unit employee eligible for insurance each month, as determined by the Public Employees Benefits Board annually for benefits in calendar year 2012 and calendar year 2013, respectively. This section is subject to the Health Benefits Agreement by and between the State of Washington and the Health Care Coalition of Unions.

25.3 The Employer will pay the entire premium costs for each bargaining unit employee for basic life, basic long-term disability and dental insurance coverage.

25.4 **Wellness.** To support the statewide goal for a healthy and productive workforce, employees are encouraged to participate in a Health Risk Assessment survey. Employees will be granted work time and may use a state computer to complete the survey.

**ARTICLE 26 - SAVINGS CLAUSE**

Any provision of the Agreement which may be adjudged to be unlawful or invalid by a court of law shall thereafter become null and void, but all other provisions of this Agreement shall continue in full force and effect. Upon request from either party, the Association and Employer negotiating committees shall commence negotiations within thirty days for the purpose of coming to agreement on a substitute provision for that which was declared unlawful or invalid.

**ARTICLE 27 - COMPLETE AGREEMENT**

The parties acknowledge this contract is complete in itself and sets forth all the terms and conditions of the agreement between the parties hereto. Therefore, during the life of this contract neither party shall be required to bargain on personnel or other matters under the discretion of the University and not covered by this Agreement.

**ARTICLE 28 - DURATION OF AGREEMENT**

This Agreement shall become effective on July 1, 2013 and shall remain in full force and effect through June 30, 2015.
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Assistant Attorney General
Memorandum of Understanding
Parking Citations for Nurses with Valid UW Parking Permits

Effective July 1, 2009, the parties agree that in the event that a nurse is requested to stay past his/her scheduled shift, the nurse will notify his/her manager (or designee) that his/her permit parking will expire. In response the manager (or designee) will notify Parking Services to preempt a parking citation. Should a parking citation be issued, the nurse must present the citation within 7 calendar days to his/her manager (or designee) who will arrange for payment by the employer.

Dated this ___ day of ________, 2013.

Washington State Nurses Association
By: ______________________________

Dated this ___ day of ________, 2013.

University of Washington Medical Center
By: ______________________________
LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING

Re: Section 7.12, Rest Periods/Breaks

In the Collective Bargaining agreement that expired on June 30, 2013, Section 7.12 Rest Periods/Breaks stated:

7.12 Rest Periods/Breaks. Nurses in the bargaining unit shall be granted a fifteen-minute rest period within each four hour period. Nurses working a twelve-hour shift will receive three rest periods. Each unit will establish guidelines to enable nurses to take their breaks. A nurse who does not receive a break is obligated to bring it to the attention of unit management immediately, or by the end of the shift.

The parties to this LOU made changes to Section 7.12 Rest Periods/Breaks effective July 1, 2013. Section 7.12 now states:

7.12 Rest Periods/Breaks. Nurses in the bargaining unit shall be granted a fifteen-minute rest period within each four hour period. Nurses working a twelve-hour shift will receive three rest periods. Each unit will establish guidelines to enable nurses to take their breaks. A nurse who does not receive a break is obligated to bring it to the attention of unit management immediately, or by the end of the shift. After August 19, 2013, a missed rest break not documented in Kronos by the nurse will be considered as taken for purposes of this section.

The parties agree that the agreed-upon changes to Section 7.12 above do not have any effect upon current grievance(s), litigation, arbitration, mediation or settlement talks by and between the parties concerning Rest Periods/Breaks at the University of Washington Medical Center.

In addition, the parties agree that by August 19, 2013, the Kronos system will include a clear and concise method of daily attestation that will be used by RNs to identify any/all missed rest periods/breaks.

University of Washington Medical Center

Washington State Nurses Association

_________________________________   ________________________________________
Dated this _____ day of July, 2013.    Dated this _____ day of July, 2013.

1 Section 7.12 has been renumbered to 7.11.
APPENDIX I

CLASS SPECIFICATIONS
RN II AND III

Class Code: 8895

Specification for Class

REGISTERED NURSE II

BASIC FUNCTION

Provide professional nursing care at increasing levels of expertise. Assess, diagnose, plan, implement and evaluate nursing care; provide direction to staff in learning situations.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS

Under general direction, provide patient care and coordination of services through assessment, diagnosis, planning, implementation and evaluation of safe, therapeutic care.

TYPICAL WORK

Demonstrate and document for assigned patients completion of:

1. Assessment and nursing diagnosis of patients;
2. Care planning;
3. Implementation of safe nursing care;
4. Evaluation of patient responses to nursing care;
5. Patient teaching;
6. Patient advocacy;
7. Discharge and transfer planning;
8. Admission, discharge and transfer processes;

Direct patients, families, visitors and staff members in emergencies and complex situations;

Initiate and evaluate overall care plan; involve patients and their families in care planning; initiate consultations and/or referrals and discharge planning;

Apply appropriate policies, procedures, protocols, and standards of practice in performing clinical duties and evaluate own practice in relation to these;

Participate in the Quality Assurance program by identifying areas for investigation; assist in data collection, monitoring, and the development and implementation of corrective actions for the unit;

Contribute to the establishment and implementation of goals for the unit through staff meetings and other activities;
Collaborate with other team members to assure continuity of patient care and to meet patient care needs;

Provide assistance and direction to new employees, supplemental, professional, agency, per diem and ancillary staff, and students following an established learning plan for a designated shift;

May serve as the unit charge nurse for assigned shift;

May act as a preceptor for new graduates or experienced employees by assessing learning needs, developing, implementing and monitoring the learning plan, and evaluating the learner's progress;

May act as a clinical resource to health care team members in identification and resolution of patient care problems to enhance effectiveness of the unit;

May initiate nursing rounds; conduct formal or informal in-services; present components of organization-wide educational offerings;

May develop clinical procedures based on changing technology, new research, and experience with patients in the specialty;

May develop educational or clinical projects for specified patient groups;

May initiate, collaborate, and/or assist in research projects to enhance the delivery of patient care;

May function as a primary nurse in delivery of patient care;

Perform related duties as required.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS

None

Legal Requirement: Current license to practice as a registered nurse in the State of Washington.
Class Code: 8896

Specifications for Class

REGISTERED NURSE III

BASIC FUNCTION

Provide professional nursing care; provide leadership for specific program areas and unit functions such as developing education programs, acting as clinical resource for staff, and coordinating daily operations; assist the Nurse Manager to develop, maintain, and evaluate the on-going operations of a clinical area.

DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS

Under general supervision, perform specific leadership functions related to clinical practice, education and management such as developing unit goals, orientation programs, and standards of care;

Under general direction, provide patient care and coordination of services through assessment, diagnosis, planning, implementation, and evaluation of safe therapeutic care.

TYPICAL WORK

Provide a role model for staff by demonstrating and documenting for assigned patients completion of:

1. Assessment and nursing diagnosis of patients;
2. Care planning;
3. Implementation of safe nursing care;
4. Evaluation of patient responses to nursing care;
5. Patient teaching;
6. Patient advocacy;
7. Discharge and transfer planning;
8. Admission, discharge and transfer processes;

Coordinate patients’ care with other hospital departments and disciplines;

Promote effective communication among staff and patients to assure optimal patient outcomes;

Assist with the planning and/or implementation of educational programs for staff and patients;

Act as a preceptor for new or experienced employees by assessing learning needs, developing, implementing, and monitoring learning plans and evaluating the learner's progress;

Participate in development, implementation and maintenance of the quality assurance program;

Participate in establishing, implementing and evaluating unit goals;
Identify patient care, staff, and resource problems and take necessary steps toward problem resolution;

Provide feedback and guidance to staff; observe, review, and evaluate staff performance;

Assist in the development, maintenance and evaluation of systems to support nursing care delivery such as patient care documentation and emergency response procedures;

Provide input into the development and implementation of the budget;

Serve as the unit charge nurse as assigned;

Participate in unit, departmental and hospital committees as requested;

May utilize clinical expertise to provide planned and spontaneous learning activities to patients, families and staff;

May develop staffing schedule for a specific time period;

May participate in the interview process and recommend selection of staff;

Perform related duties as required.

**MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS**

Current license AND two years of professional nursing experience

OR

equivalent education/experience.

Legal Requirement:

Current license to practice as a registered nurse in the State of Washington.
## APPENDIX II – PAY TABLE

### University of Washington - Contract Classified
WSNA REGISTERED NURSES
Payscale Table BJ - Effective July 1, 2013

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RN 2</th>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Monthly Rate</th>
<th>Annual Rate</th>
<th>Hourly Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A-Base</td>
<td>$4,690</td>
<td>$56,280</td>
<td>$27.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B-1</td>
<td>$4,898</td>
<td>$58,776</td>
<td>$28.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C-2</td>
<td>$5,105</td>
<td>$61,260</td>
<td>$29.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D-3</td>
<td>$5,314</td>
<td>$63,768</td>
<td>$30.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E-4</td>
<td>$5,525</td>
<td>$66,300</td>
<td>$31.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F-5</td>
<td>$5,730</td>
<td>$68,760</td>
<td>$33.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G-6</td>
<td>$5,942</td>
<td>$71,304</td>
<td>$34.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H-7</td>
<td>$6,151</td>
<td>$73,812</td>
<td>$35.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I-8</td>
<td>$6,359</td>
<td>$76,308</td>
<td>$36.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J-9</td>
<td>$6,564</td>
<td>$78,768</td>
<td>$37.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>K-10</td>
<td>$6,776</td>
<td>$81,312</td>
<td>$39.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L-11</td>
<td>$6,776</td>
<td>$81,312</td>
<td>$39.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M-12</td>
<td>$6,983</td>
<td>$83,796</td>
<td>$40.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N-13</td>
<td>$6,983</td>
<td>$83,796</td>
<td>$40.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O-14</td>
<td>$7,052</td>
<td>$84,624</td>
<td>$40.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P-15</td>
<td>$7,396</td>
<td>$88,752</td>
<td>$42.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Q-16</td>
<td>$7,396</td>
<td>$88,752</td>
<td>$42.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R-17</td>
<td>$7,396</td>
<td>$88,752</td>
<td>$42.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S-18</td>
<td>$7,617</td>
<td>$91,404</td>
<td>$43.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T-19</td>
<td>$7,617</td>
<td>$91,404</td>
<td>$43.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U-20</td>
<td>$7,834</td>
<td>$94,008</td>
<td>$45.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>V-21</td>
<td>$7,834</td>
<td>$94,008</td>
<td>$45.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W-22</td>
<td>$7,951</td>
<td>$95,412</td>
<td>$45.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X-23</td>
<td>$7,951</td>
<td>$95,412</td>
<td>$45.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Y-24</td>
<td>$8,111</td>
<td>$97,332</td>
<td>$46.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z-25</td>
<td>$8,111</td>
<td>$97,332</td>
<td>$46.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AA-26</td>
<td>$8,273</td>
<td>$99,276</td>
<td>$47.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AB-27</td>
<td>$8,273</td>
<td>$99,276</td>
<td>$47.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AC-28</td>
<td>$8,438</td>
<td>$101,256</td>
<td>$48.68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RN 3</th>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Monthly Rate</th>
<th>Annual Rate</th>
<th>Hourly Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A</td>
<td>$5,065</td>
<td>$60,780</td>
<td>$29.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>$5,290</td>
<td>$63,480</td>
<td>$30.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C</td>
<td>$5,513</td>
<td>$66,156</td>
<td>$31.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D</td>
<td>$5,739</td>
<td>$68,868</td>
<td>$33.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E</td>
<td>$5,967</td>
<td>$71,604</td>
<td>$34.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F</td>
<td>$6,188</td>
<td>$74,256</td>
<td>$35.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G</td>
<td>$6,417</td>
<td>$77,004</td>
<td>$37.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>H</td>
<td>$6,643</td>
<td>$79,716</td>
<td>$38.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>$6,868</td>
<td>$82,416</td>
<td>$39.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>J</td>
<td>$7,089</td>
<td>$85,068</td>
<td>$40.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>K</td>
<td>$7,318</td>
<td>$87,816</td>
<td>$42.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>L</td>
<td>$7,318</td>
<td>$87,816</td>
<td>$42.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$7,542</td>
<td>$90,504</td>
<td>$43.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>N</td>
<td>$7,542</td>
<td>$90,504</td>
<td>$43.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>O</td>
<td>$7,616</td>
<td>$91,392</td>
<td>$43.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P</td>
<td>$7,988</td>
<td>$95,856</td>
<td>$46.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>$7,988</td>
<td>$95,856</td>
<td>$46.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R</td>
<td>$7,988</td>
<td>$95,856</td>
<td>$46.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>$8,226</td>
<td>$98,712</td>
<td>$47.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>T</td>
<td>$8,226</td>
<td>$98,712</td>
<td>$47.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>U</td>
<td>$8,461</td>
<td>$101,532</td>
<td>$48.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>V</td>
<td>$8,461</td>
<td>$101,532</td>
<td>$48.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>W</td>
<td>$8,587</td>
<td>$103,044</td>
<td>$49.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>$8,587</td>
<td>$103,044</td>
<td>$49.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>$8,760</td>
<td>$105,120</td>
<td>$50.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Z</td>
<td>$8,760</td>
<td>$105,120</td>
<td>$50.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AA</td>
<td>$8,935</td>
<td>$107,220</td>
<td>$51.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>$8,935</td>
<td>$107,220</td>
<td>$51.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AC</td>
<td>$9,113</td>
<td>$109,356</td>
<td>$52.58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
University of Washington - Contract Classified  
WSNA REGISTERED NURSES  
Payscale Table BJ - Effective January 1, 2014

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Monthly Rate</th>
<th>Annual Rate</th>
<th>Hourly Rate</th>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Monthly Rate</th>
<th>Annual Rate</th>
<th>Hourly Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A-Base</td>
<td>$4,690</td>
<td>$56,280</td>
<td>$27.06</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>$5,065</td>
<td>$60,780</td>
<td>$29.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-1</td>
<td>$4,898</td>
<td>$58,776</td>
<td>$28.26</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>$5,290</td>
<td>$63,480</td>
<td>$30.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-2</td>
<td>$5,105</td>
<td>$61,260</td>
<td>$29.45</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>$5,513</td>
<td>$66,156</td>
<td>$31.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-3</td>
<td>$5,314</td>
<td>$63,768</td>
<td>$30.66</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>$5,739</td>
<td>$68,868</td>
<td>$33.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-4</td>
<td>$5,525</td>
<td>$66,300</td>
<td>$31.88</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>$5,967</td>
<td>$71,604</td>
<td>$34.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-5</td>
<td>$5,730</td>
<td>$68,760</td>
<td>$33.06</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>$6,188</td>
<td>$74,256</td>
<td>$35.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-6</td>
<td>$5,942</td>
<td>$71,304</td>
<td>$34.28</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>$6,417</td>
<td>$77,004</td>
<td>$37.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-7</td>
<td>$6,151</td>
<td>$73,812</td>
<td>$35.49</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>$6,643</td>
<td>$79,716</td>
<td>$38.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I-8</td>
<td>$6,359</td>
<td>$76,308</td>
<td>$36.69</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>$6,868</td>
<td>$82,416</td>
<td>$39.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J-9</td>
<td>$6,564</td>
<td>$78,768</td>
<td>$37.87</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>$7,089</td>
<td>$85,068</td>
<td>$40.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K-10</td>
<td>$6,776</td>
<td>$81,312</td>
<td>$39.09</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>$7,318</td>
<td>$87,816</td>
<td>$42.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L-11</td>
<td>$6,880</td>
<td>$82,560</td>
<td>$39.69</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>$7,430</td>
<td>$89,160</td>
<td>$42.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-12</td>
<td>$6,983</td>
<td>$83,796</td>
<td>$40.29</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$7,542</td>
<td>$90,504</td>
<td>$43.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-13</td>
<td>$7,018</td>
<td>$84,216</td>
<td>$40.49</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>$7,579</td>
<td>$90,948</td>
<td>$43.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O-14</td>
<td>$7,052</td>
<td>$84,624</td>
<td>$40.68</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>$7,616</td>
<td>$91,392</td>
<td>$43.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-15</td>
<td>$7,396</td>
<td>$88,752</td>
<td>$42.67</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>$7,988</td>
<td>$95,856</td>
<td>$46.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q-16</td>
<td>$7,469</td>
<td>$89,628</td>
<td>$43.09</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>$8,067</td>
<td>$96,804</td>
<td>$46.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R-17</td>
<td>$7,543</td>
<td>$90,516</td>
<td>$43.52</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>$8,146</td>
<td>$97,752</td>
<td>$47.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-18</td>
<td>$7,617</td>
<td>$91,404</td>
<td>$43.94</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>$8,226</td>
<td>$98,712</td>
<td>$47.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-19</td>
<td>$7,617</td>
<td>$91,404</td>
<td>$43.94</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>$8,226</td>
<td>$98,712</td>
<td>$47.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U-20</td>
<td>$7,834</td>
<td>$94,008</td>
<td>$45.20</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>$8,461</td>
<td>$101,532</td>
<td>$48.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V-21</td>
<td>$7,834</td>
<td>$94,008</td>
<td>$45.20</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>$8,461</td>
<td>$101,532</td>
<td>$48.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-22</td>
<td>$7,951</td>
<td>$95,412</td>
<td>$45.87</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>$8,587</td>
<td>$103,044</td>
<td>$49.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-23</td>
<td>$7,951</td>
<td>$95,412</td>
<td>$45.87</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>$8,587</td>
<td>$103,044</td>
<td>$49.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y-24</td>
<td>$8,111</td>
<td>$97,332</td>
<td>$46.79</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>$8,760</td>
<td>$105,120</td>
<td>$50.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z-25</td>
<td>$8,111</td>
<td>$97,332</td>
<td>$46.79</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td>$8,760</td>
<td>$105,120</td>
<td>$50.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA-26</td>
<td>$8,273</td>
<td>$99,276</td>
<td>$47.73</td>
<td>AA</td>
<td>$8,935</td>
<td>$107,220</td>
<td>$51.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB-27</td>
<td>$8,273</td>
<td>$99,276</td>
<td>$47.73</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>$8,935</td>
<td>$107,220</td>
<td>$51.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC-28</td>
<td>$8,438</td>
<td>$101,256</td>
<td>$48.68</td>
<td>AC</td>
<td>$9,113</td>
<td>$109,356</td>
<td>$52.58</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# University of Washington - Contract Classified

**WSNA REGISTERED NURSES**

**Payscale Table BJ - Effective July 1, 2014**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RN 2</th>
<th>Monthly Rate</th>
<th>Annual Rate</th>
<th>Hourly Rate</th>
<th>RN 3</th>
<th>Monthly Rate</th>
<th>Annual Rate</th>
<th>Hourly Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A-Base</td>
<td>$4,784</td>
<td>$57,408</td>
<td>$27.60</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>$5,167</td>
<td>$62,004</td>
<td>$29.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-1</td>
<td>$4,996</td>
<td>$59,952</td>
<td>$28.82</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>$5,396</td>
<td>$64,752</td>
<td>$31.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-2</td>
<td>$5,207</td>
<td>$62,484</td>
<td>$30.04</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>$5,624</td>
<td>$67,488</td>
<td>$32.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-3</td>
<td>$5,420</td>
<td>$65,040</td>
<td>$31.27</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>$5,854</td>
<td>$70,248</td>
<td>$33.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-4</td>
<td>$5,636</td>
<td>$67,632</td>
<td>$32.52</td>
<td>E</td>
<td>$6,087</td>
<td>$73,044</td>
<td>$35.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-5</td>
<td>$5,845</td>
<td>$70,140</td>
<td>$33.72</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>$6,313</td>
<td>$75,756</td>
<td>$36.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-6</td>
<td>$6,061</td>
<td>$72,732</td>
<td>$34.97</td>
<td>G</td>
<td>$6,546</td>
<td>$78,552</td>
<td>$37.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H-7</td>
<td>$6,274</td>
<td>$75,288</td>
<td>$36.20</td>
<td>H</td>
<td>$6,776</td>
<td>$81,312</td>
<td>$39.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I-8</td>
<td>$6,486</td>
<td>$77,832</td>
<td>$37.42</td>
<td>I</td>
<td>$7,005</td>
<td>$84,060</td>
<td>$40.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J-9</td>
<td>$6,695</td>
<td>$80,340</td>
<td>$38.63</td>
<td>J</td>
<td>$7,231</td>
<td>$86,772</td>
<td>$41.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K-10</td>
<td>$6,912</td>
<td>$82,944</td>
<td>$39.88</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>$7,465</td>
<td>$89,580</td>
<td>$43.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L-11</td>
<td>$7,018</td>
<td>$84,216</td>
<td>$40.49</td>
<td>L</td>
<td>$7,579</td>
<td>$90,948</td>
<td>$43.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-12</td>
<td>$7,123</td>
<td>$85,476</td>
<td>$41.09</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>$7,693</td>
<td>$92,316</td>
<td>$44.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N-13</td>
<td>$7,158</td>
<td>$85,896</td>
<td>$41.30</td>
<td>N</td>
<td>$7,731</td>
<td>$92,772</td>
<td>$44.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O-14</td>
<td>$7,193</td>
<td>$86,316</td>
<td>$41.50</td>
<td>O</td>
<td>$7,768</td>
<td>$93,216</td>
<td>$44.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P-15</td>
<td>$7,544</td>
<td>$90,528</td>
<td>$43.52</td>
<td>P</td>
<td>$8,148</td>
<td>$97,776</td>
<td>$47.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q-16</td>
<td>$7,618</td>
<td>$91,416</td>
<td>$43.95</td>
<td>Q</td>
<td>$8,227</td>
<td>$98,724</td>
<td>$47.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R-17</td>
<td>$7,694</td>
<td>$92,328</td>
<td>$44.39</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>$8,310</td>
<td>$99,720</td>
<td>$47.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S-18</td>
<td>$7,769</td>
<td>$93,228</td>
<td>$44.82</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>$8,391</td>
<td>$100,692</td>
<td>$48.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T-19</td>
<td>$7,769</td>
<td>$93,228</td>
<td>$44.82</td>
<td>T</td>
<td>$8,391</td>
<td>$100,692</td>
<td>$48.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U-20</td>
<td>$7,991</td>
<td>$95,892</td>
<td>$46.10</td>
<td>U</td>
<td>$8,630</td>
<td>$103,560</td>
<td>$49.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V-21</td>
<td>$7,991</td>
<td>$95,892</td>
<td>$46.10</td>
<td>V</td>
<td>$8,630</td>
<td>$103,560</td>
<td>$49.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W-22</td>
<td>$8,110</td>
<td>$97,320</td>
<td>$46.79</td>
<td>W</td>
<td>$8,759</td>
<td>$105,108</td>
<td>$50.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-23</td>
<td>$8,110</td>
<td>$97,320</td>
<td>$46.79</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>$8,759</td>
<td>$105,108</td>
<td>$50.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y-24</td>
<td>$8,273</td>
<td>$99,276</td>
<td>$47.73</td>
<td>Y</td>
<td>$8,935</td>
<td>$107,220</td>
<td>$51.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z-25</td>
<td>$8,273</td>
<td>$99,276</td>
<td>$47.73</td>
<td>Z</td>
<td>$8,935</td>
<td>$107,220</td>
<td>$51.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA-26</td>
<td>$8,438</td>
<td>$101,256</td>
<td>$48.68</td>
<td>AA</td>
<td>$9,113</td>
<td>$109,356</td>
<td>$52.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB-27</td>
<td>$8,438</td>
<td>$101,256</td>
<td>$48.68</td>
<td>AB</td>
<td>$9,113</td>
<td>$109,356</td>
<td>$52.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC-28</td>
<td>$8,607</td>
<td>$103,284</td>
<td>$49.66</td>
<td>AC</td>
<td>$9,296</td>
<td>$111,552</td>
<td>$53.63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX III

CLINICAL CLUSTERS PERTAINING TO ARTICLE 19 - LAYOFF

Clinical Clusters are as follows:

Cluster One.  
*Medical/Surgical:* 4NE, 4SE, 5NE, 6NE, 6SE, 4S, 7S, 7N, 8N, Resource Team, *Maternity and Infant Care:* (5S, 6E, 6S).

Cluster Two.  
*Critical Care:* 5SE, 5E, Emergency Room, All PACUs, and Cath Lab, Electro Physiology, Critical Care Resource Team, NICU (4SA) ICU (ICU portion of 8NE), Interventional Radiology, ECHO.

Cluster Three.  
*Oncology:* 7SE, 7NE, 8NE, 8SE, 8SA, Infusion Services, Radiation Oncology.

Cluster Four.  
*Surgical Services:* Operating Room, Ambulatory Surgery Center (Roosevelt).

Cluster Five.  
*Medical Ambulatory:* MICC, Ambulatory Float Team, Bone and Joint Clinic, CHDD, Dermatology Center, Dermatology Surgery Center, Diabetes Care Center, Digestive Disease Center, Eastside Specialty Clinic, Employee Health, EEG, EMG, Eye Center, General Internal Medicine Clinic, Medical Specialties Clinic, Men’s Health Center, Multiple Sclerosis Clinic, Neurology/Headache Clinic, Neurosurgery Clinic, Otolaryngology/Head and Neck Surgery Clinic, Center for Pain Relief, Outpatient Psychiatry Clinic, Pediatric Care Center, Pre-Anesthesia Clinic, Radiation Oncology, Regional Heart Center, Regional Heart Center – Edmonds, Rehabilitation Medicine Clinic, Stadium Clinic, Transplant Services, Urology/Prostate Clinic, Women’s Health Clinic/University Reproductive Clinic, Surgical Specialties Clinic.

The Employer shall negotiate with WSNA over the appropriate cluster designation of any Unit not listed above, including but not limited to newly created Units.
APPENDIX IV

INNOVATIVE WORK SCHEDULE AGREEMENT FORM

NAME (print) ____________________________________________________________

I wish to work the following schedule:

☐ 40 hours of work within a 7 day period
☐ 80 hours of work within a 14 day period (8 hour shifts)
☐ 160 hours of work within a 4 week (28 day) period

I understand that I may change my work period prior to the request due date (listed below) of the effected schedule by submitting a request for change in writing to my Nurse Manager. I understand that changes to my work period may be submitted no more than two times a year, effective the first full schedule or when I transfer to a new work unit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4 WEEK BLOCKS 2013-2014</th>
<th>Date change Form is Due</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8/19/13-9/15/13</td>
<td>7/7/2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/16/13-10/13/13</td>
<td>8/4/2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/14/13-11/10/13</td>
<td>9/1/2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/9/13-1/5/14</td>
<td>10/27/2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/6/14-2/2/14</td>
<td>11/24/2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/3/14-3/2/14</td>
<td>12/22/2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/3/14-3/30/14</td>
<td>1/19/2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/31/14-4/27/14</td>
<td>2/16/2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/26/14-6/22/14</td>
<td>4/13/2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/23/14-7/20/14</td>
<td>5/11/2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>4 WEEK BLOCKS 2014-2015</th>
<th>Date change Form is Due</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7/21/14-8/17/14</td>
<td>6/8/2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/18/14-9/14/14</td>
<td>7/6/2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/15/14-10/12/14</td>
<td>8/3/2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/13/14-11/9/14</td>
<td>8/31/2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/10/14-12/7/14</td>
<td>9/28/2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12/8/14-1/4/15</td>
<td>10/26/2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/2/15-3/1/15</td>
<td>12/21/2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/2/15-3/29/15</td>
<td>1/18/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/30/15-4/26/15</td>
<td>2/15/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/25/15-6/21/15</td>
<td>4/12/2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/22/15-7/19/15</td>
<td>5/10/2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registered Nurse Date
Nurse Manager Date
Notice Only

A copy of this form shall be given to the RN and retained by the RN’s Nurse Manager.